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toR SALER -hevy Malibu. 8 cylinder 1973; Drive to Portland, Maine or Person to share 2 bedroom

a-^*,on?br,’osdo !^,tonupt sz'%' r.w,,h ~k" ,rom
at 457-1375.

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Christie Walker 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Mike MacKinnon 

CO-NEWS EDITORS 
Chris Chapman 

David Mogilevsky 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Dave Mombourquefte 
Tom Henderson 

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Ann Kennerly 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Deborah Geneou 
OFFSET EDITOR

April, 1983, close to 
Call before 6,,1

Î
Nordia Ski Boots • Men's 12; Sony Walkman II, 6 months
last years model, used only a old hardly used with battery A one or two bedroom apt to Ride to Toronfo or Montreal,

IS ^ prk,d *40- “d bo».ry chorg., ond b. avoiloblT “n "'il1 sh"« driving and
Phone 457-1326. echargeable batteries (AA) Southside preferred. Contact p?nses- Preferably on the 19th

***•• Carrying case and strap. Kathy M. at 455-9091 Rm 208 of DeCl Cal1 Raymond Shea at
TI-53 Programmable Calculator Asking $200. Phone Mike at after 5 p m 453-4923. Room 326 Jones,
with constant memory for $30. 454-3935. p
Call 454-1176 between 5:30 
and 7:00 p.m. and ask for 
Roger.

Two persons looking for an
apartment with at least 2 R’do to Montreal or nearby on 
bedrooms. Willing to shore or after Dec. 22nd. Cali Brian 
with one other person. Phone °t 472-1482.
455-9247, Room 323.

Luxmon direct drive turntable, 
used one month, Diskwasher 

One handmade choir, white cleaning system included, 
sweater with mauve and $275.; Eureka cannister 
powder blue fairisle pattern, vacuum cleaner, used twice; 
Ladies small - price $60. Phone $60; Sears broilier oven, used 
455-6959 anytime after 5 p.m. twice, $60; Koss K/6X

stereophones, used one week, 
Turntable, dual 506, excellent $40; Call Henry Hodgman at 
condition, still under warranty, 454-6090. 
price negotiable. Call 457-2175 
and ask for Pete.

PHOTO EDITOR
Alys Glannekokls 

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Anne Marie Van DeBrond 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Robert Macmillan 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 

Susan Reed 
Christine Raaflaub 

TYPESETTERS 
Susan DeWolfe 
Heather Blake

Ride to Montreal, willing to 
Drive to P.E.I. on the 20th or share driving and 
early on the 21st of Dec. Will
ing to share driving and ex
penses. Call Heather at 
455-4558 after 6 p.m.

i expenses. 
After Dec. 20th. Call Janice at 
455-1170.

Two mature students looking 
or to share 5 bedroom clean, 

modern house; one minute 
from campus. 2 nice bedrooms 
available for $200. a month, 
heated, lighted. No lease. Talk 
to Barkley or Shone at 
454-5482.

Apt. for winter months 
longer for 2 persons, 
preferably downtown. Coll 
Marc at 457-2154.

WANTED

One pair of Nordica Comps Ski Sensitive unattached female 
Boots. Men's size 8. Used one Interested in meeting average- 
season only. Excellent condi- looking unattached male - 4th
lion. $150. Call Larry at year English with interest in
454-2587. music. Call Mike at 455-2984 or

leave a message.
Caber Ski Boots, men's 9; Worn Ride to Sherbrooke or Mon- 
6 times. Excellent condition, treal on Dec. 20. Will share ex- 
Call Dave Paris, LB Gym, Room penses and driving. Call Mike 
2046; 4575. at 453-4931.

Ride to Halifax on Dec. 15. Call 
453-4915, Room 212. Saroh Abraham 

Jonathan Blanchard 
Christopher W.M. Chon 

Todd Daley 
Loretta Dobbelsteyn 

Kristen Godwin 
Nick the Greek 

Andee Caroll-Henderson 
Richard Hutchins 

Wilfred Longmald 
Timothy Lethbridge 
Derek McDormari 

Campbell Morrison 
Brenda Paul 
Mark Savoie 

Caroline Sawyer 
Tomo •

Murray Vowles

Librairie Trouve-Tout 
Kings Place 

455-0738
The only place in 
Fredericton where you 
will find under one roof 
French materials: 
books, cards, records, 
newspapers, magazines 
and much more.

La seule endroit 
Fredericton ou 
trouverez sous un seul 
toit de la "Documenta
tion Française”: livres, 
cartes de souhaits, dis
ques,
magazines et bien 
d’autres choses.

Bienvenu 
a tous

Lady’s Muskrat coat - size 
14-16; Man’s fur coat, size 
16-18; one single bed, 
Princess style bed (gold and 
white with d drawers in bot
tom); one swivel rocker; one 
folding cot; white metal utility 
bathroom cabinet; blankets; i 
drapes and bedspreads, ' 
dishes. Phone 455-6450 
anytime, please.

Ml a
vous

one

F SOM

(^^s^nsll

mlieege charge)

* Includes $1000000 
PL 8 PD insurance 
coverage

journaux,
Welcome 

To All
The Brunswlckan-in its 

117th year, is Canada's 
oldest official student 
publication. 
Brunswickan is published 
weekly by the UNB Student 
Union

The
Nearly new 

at 1/2 the price. 
455-2030

One standard trunk with inner 
top tray, convenient for 
storage. Steel over wood with 
metal

TRE4T THEM TOA iInc.
Brunswickan office is 
located in room 35, Stu
dent Union Building, 
University of, New 
Brunswick, P.O.Box 4400, 
Fredericton, N.B. E3B 5A3.

Printed at Henley 
Publishing in Woodstock. 
Subscriptions $10.00 per 
year. Postage paid in cash 
at the third class rate, per
mit no. 7. National and 
local advertising rates 
available at 453-4974. 
General phone -453-4983. 
News-line -453-4973.

The Brunswickan, for 
legal purposes, will not 
print any letter to the 
editor if it is not properly 
signea. The Brunswickan 
will, however, withhold

The

tiBIMV bueh
Very

reasonably priced. Call 
455-8025 after 5:30 p.m.

corners. iud PROSPECT ST. 
FREDERICTON

| f Ueiwkc.iiA.i^nwnljfliViVi^tivcks

UNB ‘February Break’ 
Ski Trip

SUNDAYS AT 
CAP’T SUBMARINE

2 for the price of 1 
on all mini subs all day.

Limit ONE per customer
FREDERICTON SHOPPING MALL

455-7765
270 RESTIGOUCHE RD. OROMOCTO

357-5300

5 full days of skiing at 
MONT-SAINTE-ANNE

j

W »
(.!■ 1
fc.

Reservations on 
a ‘First Come 
First Served’ 

Basis at

names upon request.
Opinions expressed in 

this newspaper are not 
necessarily those of the

■ Students' Representative 
I Council or the odminlstra-
■ tion of the university.
I Articles may be freely
■ reprinted, provided proper 
■credit is given.
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Tilley Hall, Rm. 5 
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Law building to expand
By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 

Brunswickan Staff
begin in the spring, after final 
approval has been given by the 

A two million dollar exten- Maritime Provinces Higher 
sion project is being planned Education Commission, and 
for the Law School Library, the project should be finished 
Ludlow Hall, which contains in the spring or summer of 
the library, will be expanded 1984. The project has been 
to 20,000 square feet and most the drawing board since 1975. 
of this project, 16,000 square Mott, Myles and Chotwin of 
feet, is to expand the library Saint John is the architectural 
itself. The problem of where to firm involved. They also par- 
put new books has been in- ticipoted in planning the Saint 
creasing yearly. In the past, John UNB campus, 
the library has been using dif- Anne Crocker, head 
ferent methods to expand its librarian at the law library, 
capacity for holding books, hopes that new staff members 
Presently, there are 70,000 would not be necessary .
volumes in the library codec- because of the expansion, 
tion. Seeing that it would be Seven people now work full- ^ 
difficult to accommodate time at the library, 
future volumes, this extension

?
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makakla 
AANAGER 
Ion DeBrand 
1 MANAGER 
Dcmlllan 
IG DESIGN 
Reed 
Roafloub 
TTERS 
•Wolfe 
Blake
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ix? ,12i rraOther facilities will be a part
is being constructed. The addi- with this project, such as study < 
tion to Ludlow Hall should ex- carrels, working areas, 5 
pand the library's capacity to facilities for computer ter- «/> 
150,000 volumes. minais, microfilm readers, x

The deadline for tenders is storage areas, a new circula- 
December 2 when a general tion desk, a student locker 
contractor will be chosen. It r 
hoped that construction will seminar

to ham 
landlord 
V.M. Chan 
oley
belsteyn
odwin
Greek
Henderson
Jtchins
ngmald
hbridge
lorman
lorrison
Paul
voie
awyer

*e PSP***

*■

Ludlow Hall as it looks at present It 
will be expanded in order to increase 
the law library's capacity.

area, office space and two
rooms.
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Jones, Tibbits throw party i N

By SCOTT THOMAS 
Proctor, Jones House

wOn Saturday evening the J «jjjl 
two houses board buses to .3 
take the masses over across *5

For the past several years ,he bridge to the Manor. The >.«W- 
the Ladies of Tibbits and the past years have seen every 
Gentlemen of Jones have available seat filled, with a. «■I 
organized an event that truly private vehicles having to take t**' 
captures the true meaning of up the overflow.
Christmas. The two UNB Upon arrival at the Manor t- 
Residence Houses, combine the musical talents of Jones ° 
both their time and monies in and Tibbits are released to the jc - 
an effort to bring a little joy delight of the Manor residents £ 
and happiness into the hearts with several residents of York -* 
of the residents of a local Manor confined to bed, special 
home for the aged. York delegations of students 
Manor, located in door to door to ensure that 
Nashwaaksis, has facilities for each and every resident get 
200 senior Ladies and present, a smile, and a boun- 
Gentiemen providing for all tiful supply of Christmas sonq 
levels of patient care.

In early September, upon ar-

>
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Ludlow Hail as it should look in the 
summer of 1984 when it is completed.go

SRC dwells on resignationss a

and spirit.
Of course no Christmas Por- 

nval at university, the two ty would be complete without 
houses meet to set a goal of Santa Clous and his helpers 
money to be raised. This and they too have taken time 
money goes towards the pur- Qut to spend a few hours with 
chase of presents. Once a the Manor's residents, 
figure has been agreed to, it is The annual Christmas Party 
split in half, with each house jS on occasion that the 
taking on the responsibility of residents of York Manor an- 
raising the necessary funds.

By BRENDA PAUL 
Brunswickan Staff

was not present to defend his therefore leave all decisions cs 
position. to content, looks and layout of

, Christie Walker and a the Brunswickan to its Editor-
Mondays SRC meeting was number of Brunswickan sup- in-Chief and Editorial Board, 

called to order at 7:10 p.m. porters attended the meeting, with the exceptions of items 
W'L- 13 c°uncijlors Posent. Walker stated that as Editor-in- required to be published under 

Highlights of the meeting in- Chief of the Brunswickan she is the SRC constitution which 
eluded the President's request responsible for any and all in- shall be automatically publish- 
for the resignation of Gerard formation in the paper - in- ed."
Finnan as student chairman of eluding that of the Information Communications to the SRC 
the Third Century Fund. Also Page layout and design. included a letter of resignation
runswlckan Editor-in-Chief Bosnitch maintained "We by Engineering Representative 

Christie Walker defended the are the publisher and we can David Reckziegel. Chairman 
papers position on the SRC In- publish whatever we want on a Mary Abraham read a letter 
formation page and called for piece of paper." also resigning her position,
the consultation of a lawyer to Debate ended with a notice President Bosnitch remarked
" kr l 6 ° th® SRC 08 of motion by Vice President on his Unity platform and 
publisher. Timothy Lethbridge stating, predicted the partial realizo-
President John Bosnitch "Be it resolved that the SRC tion of its objectives by

maintained that as SRC Presi- recognize the necessity for January 1st, 1983. He ot-
derit his duties included that of having a press unhindered by tributed these remarks in past
being ex-off/cto chariman of control from the body it reports to the recent resignations of
the Third Century Fund. Finnan most frequently about, and certain individuals.

ticipate each year as evident in 
In Jones we raise the money their enthusiasm. This also 

from weekly raffles and stands true for the residents of 
draws as well as regular both Jones and Tibbits. With 
house funds. the Christmas of today so com-

In late November, represen- mercialized. it is a welcome 
tatives from each house go relief to get back to basics. The 
Christmas shopping with the students not only give of 
money raised. Once the themselves, they also receive 
presents are bought, the'two The feeling one receives by 
houses meet to wrap the just putting a smile on the face 
presents over in Tibbits. This Qf someone who otherwise 
occasion is also used to tune 
up the vocal chords and 
musical instruments.

(continued on p. 20)
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Students hear lecture on Palestine
impartial. "The P.L.O. is not a 
terrorist organization," said 
Dojani-Shokeel. "it is a govern
ment that takes care of educa
tion, welfare and industry." 
"Until the P.L.O. was formed in 
1963, King Hussein of Jordon 
was spokeman for the Palesti
nians. . . The Arab League 
acknowledged the P.L.O. as 
the sole representative of the 
Palestinians."

P.L.O. leader Yasser Arafat 
is "quite moderate, said 
Dajoni-Shokeel, "there are 
much more extremists. . .he 
(Arafat) was ready to com
promise with Israel on the 
Reagan Plan."

Dojani-Shakeel state that 
she did not feel optimistic 
about the future resolution of 
the Palestinian issue because 
she feels the present Israeli 
government is "hopeless" and 
"inhumane". She cited cases of 
the bombing of villages and 
widespread massacres which 
have occured since Israeli 
Prime Minister Begin has been 
in power. Palestinian refugees 
have exited for years and now 
number over one million. "In 
1967, refugees fled or were 
deproted to the west bank. . . 
some were victims of napalm 
bombings."

Dajani-Shakeel described a 
common sight today in refugee 
camps in which "practically ten 
people stay in one tent with 
their heads and feet sticking 
out to the rain." The following 
prayer or a Palestinian refugee 
child was read by Dojani- 
Shakeel to illustrate very 
human and moral side to the 
Palestinian refugee issue:

"Dear God,
When we lied down at night, 

we saw two bright stars. My 
brother tells me they are your 
eyes. Our mother says (they) 
are two holes in our tent.

Who is right?

By lAtAN ABRAHAM 
Brvnswlckon Staff

ly called my talk "Palestine: said Dajan-Shokeel, "because 
The Moral Issue because it is they are indigeneous populo- 
a moral and political tion whose very existence has 
question." She continued that been denied. Put in another 
in the view of most Arabs, the way, supposing they were 
Balfour Declaration of 1917 neither Muslims or Chritians, 
which promised Palestine to the wrong done them would 
the Jews as a new homeland,
was one of the "most unjust, |n 1918, one year after the 
immoral acts of the twentieth Declaration, "Jews owned only 
century." two percent, or 162,500 acres

The Palestinian Arabs, who out Qf a total land area of 
happen to be both Christians 6,580,755 acres. By May 1948, 
and Muslims are wronged," they owned 372,925 acres of

that total."
In 1947 Britain asked the 

United Notions to meet to 
decide the future of Palestine. 
A special session of the 
General Assembly recom
mended that Palestine be par
titioned into two states, one 
state for the Jews and one for 
the Arabs. Jerusalem was to 
be internationalized. "The 
General Assembly by a majori
ty of only one vote, recom
mended partition setting aside 
about fifty-six percent of the 
most fertile and developed 
lands for the Jewish state," 
claims Dajani-Shakeel.

"At the time the Jews owned 
less than six percent of the 
land. . ." the partition scheme 
gave fifty percent of the (total) 
land to the Jewish population. 
. .Forty-three percent of the 
less productive land went (to) 
the Arab state."

The problems created by the 
unjust treament of the in
digeneous Palestinian popula
tion have persisted unto this 
day. Dajani-Shakeel believes 
that the common view of a 
Palestinian is either of a 
"refugee or a terrorist " She 
continued, "Violence breeds 
violence. If you leave anybody 
alone long enough they 
become monsters. Thank God 
they have not become that 
yet."

Dajani-Shakeel believes 
strongly that the common 
media view of the activities of 
the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization (P.L.O.) are not

Israeli's from the Palestinian 
viewpoint was sponsored by 
the Political Science Student's 
Association. Dr. Kuhn of the 
department of Political Science 
'ntroduced Dajani-Shakeel by 
stating that the implications of 
the Middle East crisis are of in
terest to us all and must be 
token seriously since "their 
war is our war and their peace 
is our peace."

Dajani-Shakeel opened her 
remarks by stating 'I speclflcol-

Nodla Dajani-Shakeel, on 
associate professor In the 
department of Middle East and 
Islamic Studies at the Universi
ty of Toronto, spoke Wednes
day In the Tilley Hall 
Auditorium on the topic of 
"Palestine: The Moral Issue." 
The lecture, which historically 
examined the Middle East con
flict between the Arabs and

still be the same."
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Some people have obviously been waiting for win
ter for a long time. This man was seen skiing around 
Buchanan Field on Tuesday morning.
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Neill celebrates Christmas
joy a couple of films. Actually, 
the students at the school wore 
out the hosts of the party and it 
was the hosts who wanted the 
rest. A Christmas carol sing- 
aiong followed in which 
everyone participated.

But what would a Christmas 
party be without an ap
pearance form the old guy 
himself? Everyone's face lit up 
when Santa came into the 
room. Each of the children at 
the school then received a pre- 
Christmas surprise from 
Santa's toy bag.

The afternoon of events clos
ed off with a lunch for the 
children.

You could see the happiness 
on each and every participant's 
face and it is known that the

reward of being there was in
describable.

The residents of Neill House 
would like to express their 
sincere thanks to all those who 
helped in making their party a 
success. Included iri this list 
are the major department 
stores, family restaurants, 
clubs, individual citizens and 
other establishments and 
organizations. Without their 
support, there would not have 
been a party.

By WARD ANGEL 
Neill House

On Thursday, December 2, 
the residents of Neill House, 
accompanied by a few Special 
Education students, hosted a 
Christmas party for the 
students at the Murray F. 
Humes Memorial School for 
mentally 
children. This is the second 
time the gentlemen of Neill 
have sponsored the party, the 
first time being in December, 
1980.

To begin the party, the 
students of both the school and 
the university introduced 
themselves to each other and 
paired up to shore the after
noon together.

The ensuring two hours kept 
all participants pretty active. 
After the Introductions, 
everybody made ornaments 
and completely covered the 
Christmas tree with decora
tions. (It should be noted that 
the university students might 
consider taking lessons, from 
our younger friends, In the fine 
art of making Christmas 
decorations.)

Each pair of students then 
took some time to play 
together, offering all a chance 
to get to know their new 
friends a little better. Everyone 
then sat down to relax and en-

Reply,handicapped
Yours

Palestinian Child."

wS THE chestnutMil
The hosts would also like to 

thank the staff at the Murray F. 
Humes School and the families 
of the children for allowing 
them to put on the party and 
share a couple of hours with 
some very special people.

ip
Sunday Night

1$ movie night on the Big Screen TV 
Tuesday Night Is Ladies Night 

(all night and no cover charge) 
Wednesday Night Is STUDENTS NIGHT 

Door prizes courtesy of Salad Gardens.Antlque 
Arms Museum plus many others.

Watch for our final st 1 Jent night of the year 
Ing up this month. Door prizes every half hour. 
You and three friends could win a tour of 

Moosehead Breweries.

Playing Upstairs 
Paul Webber

specializing In Country Rock

Carnival coming 
in January

The recent snowfall should 
be inspiration for oil you Car
nival keeners to get your act 
together for snow sculptures, 
parade floats, and just getting 
out and having a good time. Be 
sure to grab lots of zzz's (and 
your plggybank) over the 
X-mds holidays 'cause Cartoon 
Cam I '83 strikes the first full 
week back, that is January

12-15. Watch tor a special 
Brunswlckon issue, January 7. 
filled with all the details of 
Garni '83. Meanwhile if

com-

you
have any questions regarding

the location of your snow 
sculpture or parade transpor
tation, contact C.B. at 
453-4912. Bye for now and 
good luck on exams. ee
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Student Services SRC to choose chairmen
Canada Employment Centre on Campus

.O. is not a 
tlon," said 
is a govern- 
re of educo- 
I industry.” 
as formed in 
n of Jordon 
the Palesti- 
rab League 
i P.L.O. as 
ative of the

views." As one can see from point of personal privilege he 
this statement a student can go will state that a remark mode 

The SRC will soon decide to a meeting of the SRC but he during the discussion has un- 
who will become its new does not hove any right to be fairly tarnished his reputation, 
chairmen. Chairing SRC heard at the meetings. There is When a councillor has been 
meetings can be at the some no statement in the Student misquoted at a meeting he can 
time both a very powerful posi- Union By-laws that even gives rise on a point of personal 
tion and a very weak position, a member of the Student Union privilege. It is the chairman 

The chairman is powerful the right to attend an SRC who decides when a rule has 
because he can "restrain meeting. been broken or a reputation
members" while they debate
issues affecting the Union at meetings on CHSR-FM or at- 
their meetings. The policeman tend the meetings you will 
of the SRC is the chairman in hear the chairman ruling on When a chairman rules on a 
that he sees that the council points of order and points of point of order or privilege it 
representatives act in on personal privilege. These rul- takes only two councillors to 
orderly and civilized manner. ings are the most obvious ex- appeal the decision. The 

"At any meeting of Council, ample of the power of the power of a chairman is deter- 
the Chairman may allow any chair. If a councillor rises on a mined by the SRC. The presi- 
person present whose views point of order he will state that dent of the Student Union ap- 
he may deem helpful or a procedure or rule of the Stu- points the chairmen while the 
necessary to the discussion to dent Union is not being follow- SRC ratifies his choice by a 
speak and express those ed. If a councillor rises on o two-thirds majority.

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY
The fall recruiting period is now over and the activity was 

certainly a reflection of the state of the economy. There 
were 36 organizations who interviewed students over the 
past seven weeks. The normal range of companies visiting 
this campus over the same period in previous years was in 
the vicinity of 125, a quick calculation will tell one that this 
is a 71.2% decrease, a very sorry fact for the class of 1983.

In view of the above, there ore two items that should be 
brought to light at this point in time. The first deals with 
those of you who were successful in receiving one or more 
of the interviews that were granted. Hopefully, as a result 
of these interviews, you will receive offers of employment. 
Before accepting, graduating students should review the 
University and College Placement Associations "Principles 
and Practices of Recruiting." These outline the rules gover
ning how the recruiting game is played by detailing the 
rights and responsibilities of the participating parties - i.e. 
recruiters, students and placement officers. By knowing 
your rights you can avoid being placed in a situation of un
necessary pressure thereby make the best decision regor- 
dinq your future. These practices and principles are 
available from the Placement Office in their totality or the 
student portion can be reviewed in the editorial of the 
"Career Planning Annual" that many of you picked up from 
our office earlier in the term. If you haven't picked up your 
copy we still have a limited supply available. Anyone who 
experiences any problems relating to job offers or has dif
ficulty in interpreting these "Principles and Practices" can 
receive assistance from the Placement office staff - just 
ask!

If you listen to the SRC tarnished.
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Fire at the Muskeg Building
By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 

Brunswickan Staff
pus security officer, and Jean used for storage, the building 
Moriel Golsse, of the campus also contained research labs 
police working for the security under the direction of Dr. Ross 

Approximately $6,000 worth department, arrived at the Wein of the biology depart-
of damage was caused by a scene of the fire, they removed ment,
fire at the Muskeg building, two vehicles from the building.

The second point relates to those of you who either were 
not successful through the recruitment process or who 
chose not to become involved. Graduation is not all that far 
away and sooner or later you will find yourself on the street 
attempting to find that elusive job. To assist you, the 
Canada Employment Centre n Campus is prepared to pro
vide 'Creative Job Search Techniques” sessions for groups 
of 10 or more, at mutually convenient times, throughout the 
second semester. We have a number of video cassettes that 
will take one through the step-by-step process of job hun
ting. These cassettes, supplemented by the experience of 
our staff, will help develop the necessary skills and 
knowledge that one will require in order to be successful 
when entering the labour market. A special invitation goes 
out to all Department Chairmen, Faculty Members, Resi
dent Dons and student organizations to contact us regar
ding the setting up of these sessions for interested students 
within your area of responsibility. We will be more than 
happy to enter the classroom, visit the residences, attend 
noon hour or evening sessions to assist students who are 
interested in developing or refining their job search 
capabilities - again just ask!

The fire was just one in a 
One vehicle was a sanding and series of fires of suspicious 

Noreen Bateman, a recep- salt truck and the other was a origin to hit Fredericton. This 
tionist at McLeod House, phon- compressed garbage vehicle, one at the Muskeg building
ed the campus security depart- Smale is still in intensive care, started outside and moved
ment at 12:30 a.m. last Friday but in stable condition, at the quickly to the roof and attic
to report the fire. The Muskeg Dr. Everett Chalmers Hospital, where it did a considerable
building is to the east McLeod 
House on Montgomery Street.
There is no sprinkler or tire the scene, they stayed for two looking into the fire because of
alarm system at the building, hours battling the blaze. The its suspicious nature The
so UNB was fortunate that the building, has suffered some members of the force me from 
fire was reported early.
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amount of damage. A fire in- 
Once the firemen arrived on vestigation task force is now

fire, some water and some the fire department and the 
When William Smale, a cam- smoke damage. Besides being police department.

awn at night, 
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International Christmas held at Mt. A.
International Christmas hasAre you far away from home also be the tradition Canadian 

and wondering what to do over turkey dinner and carolling on limited registration so be sure 
the Christmas holidays? Why Christmas Eve as well as an In- to register early. To register 
not consider the Atlantic Inter- ternational night when
national Christmas being held students will prepare dishes and for further information 
from December 23 to from their own countries for an contact: Mr. David Hanley at 
December 29 at Me mt Allison International feast. 455-4035.
University in Sackvi ‘a, N.B.

International Ch itmas is

Canada Employment Centre on Campus 
AnnexB Room 3

452-3745 or 453-4668
Office Hours 8:125 a.m, - 4:40 p.m., Mon. Thru Fri.

Child."

IUT sponsored by lnt< i Varsity 
Christian Fellowship v 'hich is a 
non-profit, internaticr.al Chris
tian organization serving 
students through camping pro
grams, student chapters; and
regional, national and interna- resolved that a ceiling of
tional conferences. Honoraria may be the sub- $1,000 be imposed for any

International Christmas is ject of a good deal of discus- position by the SRC, subject to 
| designed to give students a sion at future SRC meetings, the amendment of the 

home away from home and to An honorarium is a payment Honoraria Report." There was 
introduce them to the meaning given to members of the Stu- a restriction placed on this mo
ot Christmas. It is a week dent Union who hold positions tion it is worthless unless the 
together with students from that are very time consuming. Honoraria Report is changed, 
around the world. These people are on the Stu- The SRC has not yet changed

If you attend you will be in- dent Union executive, CHSR- the report since the October 
Il ' 'ü voived in a variety of activities FM, Brunswickan, ■ Yearbook, meeting.Student Union «S ranging from tobogonning, Campus Police and a few other

q ‘/Winn jw sleigh rides, skating and curl- organizations. According to long to limit honoraria is a sim-
DUIlOiny ing to evening discussions on the Honoraria Report it is pie one. Instead of limiting

PAinnP 4*53-3546 such topics as the challenges "basically a pat on the back" honoraria to $1,000 in a few
rllKJllC? v Kj of learning to live in Canada, fQr what they have done for positions it is being proposed

. *■**.,» k .. _ klX pressing world issues and the the Union and is not a payment that all honoraria be
varieties of culture. There will for services rendered. dramatically reduced.

i Honoraria cuts proposedB

At the SRC meeting on Oc
tober 4th the SRC moved "Be it

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staffi m Ë aTV
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NUPSING SRC broadcast on CHSR-FAABy Stephanie Preston
ecutlve's decision is o simple comes afterwords cannot be 
one.
meetings hove been short, that 

the about three hours, each Mon- meeting would hove to hove a

By DAVID MOGILEVSKY 
Brunswickan Staff This year's council planned too rigidly. Any show

comes after on SRCT1 "On the third day of Christmas my professors 
gave to me: three French papers, two lob 
reports, and more assignments in the S.I.L. On 
the fourth day of Christmas. . Alright, 
apologies to those more musically inclined; but, 
one cannot tall prey to Scrooge and his humbugs 
with finals coming to town. Oh, you better watch 
out, you better - er - not forget that there will be 
some sincere singing to be heard this Monday 

when the Nurses and the Civil Engineers com 
mence their Christmas carolling. There is a reason to be jol
ly - a party is being planned for afterwards. Now is the time 
to get into the Christmas spirits -1 mean spirit. So, get those 
vocal cords vibrating. And good luck with exams, 
everyone! Fa lo la la la la la la la. . .

There will be a meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in room 118 
in MacLaggan Hall for those interested in attending the Na
tional CUNSA Conference to be held in Montreal next term.

Chocolate bars and almonds are now on sole to raise 
money for the Montreal trip. Check with the class represen
tatives for a supply.

The Civil Engineering and the Nursing students will be 
gathering at 7:00 p.m. in Head Hall on Monday, Dec. 6th to 
go Christmas carolling. The details of follow-up party will 
be announced.

A few weeks ago,
Brunswickan viewpoint goes- day compared to lost year very loose structure. Time 
tion was "Do you attend, read when the average meeting Warp, which follows the SRC 
about in the Bruns, or listen to was a lot longer. CMSR-FM's meeting this year, is a struc- 
the SRC meetings on problem is if they broadcast all tured show that needs a 
CHSR-FM?" Anyone listening of the meeting they would lose definite slot in the schedule, 
to CHSR-FM would know that control of the programming They could move this show 
the broadcasting of the that night. SRC meetings could to another slot during the 
meetings stops abruptly at return to the ways of Iasi year week and replace it with a less 
nine o'clock on Monday night, and go on much longer. Since structured show. This idea is 
SRC meetings begin at seven no one knows how long any not as easy os it sounds. In 
o'clock There is usually about SRC meeting would be, this is order to do it they would 
an hour left in the meeting their first problem. render all of their programs
when it stops at nine o'clock. Their second problem is schedules incorrect. The mat- 
Ms policy hos been in effect what to do after the SRC ter is a complicated one to 

foi 'lost o year when the sto- meeting. Since they do not solve for CHSR-FM. They may 
tion executive decided on it. know when an SRC meeting be looking at ways to solve this 

behind the ex- will finish, the show which problem this spring.

E
S

The reason

A.I. existe à Fredericton
nistie Internationale veille à ce fronts. Si vous avez quelques

une
Liberté-ce mot passe-

partout, ce mot mal employé, que nul ne soit soumis à la tor- heures à nous consacrer,
Nous l’utilisons ô tort et à ture ou subisse la peine de ou deux fois par mois, pour-
travers sans peser sa signif ica- mort pour une activité politi- quoi ne pas devenir membre 
tion, sor.s comprendre son que quelconque. A.l. n'utilisé d'Amnistie Internationale, car
sens véritable. Nous pouvons que des moyens légaux pour "Tout individu a droit à la vie, à
circuler librement, nous ex- atteindre ces objectifs. la liberté et à la sûreté de sa
primer en toute liberté. Nous A.l. compte plus de 350,000 personne" (article 3 de la 
ne connaissons ni police membres et sympathisants Déclaration universelle des 
secrète ni torture et môme em- répartis dans plus de 150 pays. Droits de l’Homme), 
prisonné, nous pouvons tou- H existe à Fredericton, un petit 
jours avoir recours à un groupe francophone qui par- renseignements, 
système judiciaire efficace. ticipe à des campagnes na- quez avec Roger Philippon au 

Mais saviez-vous que cha- tionales et que écrit des lettres 474-0650 ou avec Sylvain Filion
faveur de ces êtres souf- au 454-2391.

The winner of the Lopi sweater was an L.D.H. resident, 
Jean Henry.

A National essay contest is open to all Nursing students 
and the topic is: "How can a student nurse achieve profes
sionalism?" The essay should be 250 words, can be submit
ted by a group or an individual, anJ should include future 
plans and interosts. The entry deadline is January 7th and 
the prize will be a one year subscription to a Nursing jour
nal.

1

obtenir des 
commun!-

Pour

Congratulations to oil the fourth year students who com
plete their Hospital Days for the program today. Good luck 
with community and "Hello, Hospital!" for the others of
you.

que jour, un million de person- 
nés sont victimes de répres--— 
sion dans 110 pays. Dans ce- 
tains pays, les exécutions sont 
ordonnées par le gouverne
ment tandis qu-ailleurs, la tor
ture est une partie intégrante 
du processus judiciaire.

La voix d'Amnistie Interna-

The next meeting of the Down's Syndrome child, and 
Philosophy Department's had their decision reversed by 
"Hemlock Club " will take place the courts; and Bernice 
Wednesday, December 8 at Frederick, who has depended 
7:30 in Rm. T28. The Club will on a respirator for the past 
present their second T.V. On- eighteen years and feels, with 
tario documentary entitled some reservations, that her 
"Better Off Dead: Who doctors should have "pulled 
Decides." The morality of the plug" long ago.

The Club invites students of

Biology News,

Fellow mutants, the Christmas season is upon us, so what 
better time to celebrate. However the exam season is upon 
us also The solution to this most perplexing problem is a 
Science Christmas Party. This experiment in jocularity is 
tonight at 9:00 so be there with bells on and bring all your 
friends, clones and mates.

Also, attendance was about as good as that of the last 
meeting of the "friends of the 50 kmph speed limit" society. 
Ife speaker last meeting was R-N-Scott, talking on Pro
gress of this campus world famous Bioenginering Institute. 
His trlk centred on the myoelectric arm and the various 
physiological and engineering aspects involved, their role 
in the past and their need for future development. It's a pity 
so few could spare the one hour to hear the talk and see the 
demonstrations.

Please stay tuned for upcoming events, tours and the 
winner of the Logo Contest and don’t forget the Science Par
ty tonight, see you there.

tionaie s'élève contre ces in
justices. Amnistie Interna
tionale est un mouvement im
partial voué à la défense des 
droits fondamentaux de lo per
sonne partout dons le monde.
Amnistie Internationale s ef-l p|e wj,Q dedded not fo allow sample Professor J. Iwanicki s 
force d'obtenir la libérationj essentja| surgery for their "new improved 'hemlock'." 
des prisonniers d'opinion. Am-j_____________^

passive euthanasia will be 
discussed in the video presen- oil faculties to attend this in- 
tation as it recites to two formal meeting, both to argue 

"A London Ontr rio cou- and the moral issue and tocases.

THE COPY CENTRE 
68 Regent Street 

Tel 455-2747
Fredericton’s Newest Instant 

Printing Service
ÇÈÏfïncpthis^rand^^
\ regular prices.

validjjntlLDecembe
Reports, proposals, legal documents, â 
brochures, manuals, newsletters, pricem 
lists, circulars, business cards, award j* 
certificates, menus- just about anything- 
even a typing service.

United Way succeeds
By DAVID MOGILEVSKY

■j
They achieved this total in 

the face of bad economic times 
and the third Century Fund 
campaign. Money is still being 
received although the cam
paign officially ended on 
November 26. Last week $2100 
was raised for the United Way 
on this campus.

The number of people con
tributing has increased from 
250 to 262. and on average, 
contributors are donating 
more money.

»
This year the United Way 

campaign on the UNB campus 
collected the most money in its 
history. The total for UNB was 
$26,672 os of last Friday or 91.5 
percent of the target total of 
$29, 150. Last year, the cam
paign raised $1,501 less then 
this year's total. Dear, Peter 
Kepros, chairman of the cam
paign, is very pleased with the 
results of this year's campaign.
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Flashback on violenceA With RICHARD HUTCHINS
nevertheless, not, although both ore equally 

puts one's mind to work on the violent, 
topic of the morality, or misdirected scale is a 
legitimacy, of violence, and measurement to gauge the 

tentative thoughts have goals of violence - the dif- 
surfaced. be they momentari- ference between an organiza- 
ly, from the recesses of my tion or individual with a cause 
mind and one without - the dif-

For violence to occur there ference 
must always be a victim, psychopathic killer and the 
(There is no such thing os a vie- FLO. These scales, however, 
timless crime because people do not judge violence, they 
have the right to do to categorize it; the moral judge- 
therr,selves whatever they ment of violence, using these 

and if they are too dumb scales, is both easier and

The article.What is the basic principle for the two party domination 
in Canadian politics, and why is a party such as the New 
Democratic Patty rather ineffectual in mobilizing support 
nationally? This question is one whose answer lies in the 
make up of Canada's federalist system and the elitist struc
ture of political parties and affiliation which has been 
historically reinforced.

Canada is a federalist system with very distinct federal 
provincial boundaries in legislative powers. This distinction 
allows for a federal Liberal government in Ottawa with no 
provincial Liberal counterpart governments. This 
phenomenon con be attributed to stronger provincial sup
port for third parties and regional representation. The Parti 
Québécois, Social Credit, and N.D.P. have all been able to 
form provincial governments at one time or another, but 
hove never gained a national support base. This can be at
tributed to third parties' representation of regional - provin
cial needs. The Parti Québécois could never gain federal 
support since it represents a French minority; the N.D.P., 
although respectable at a federal level, has been more ef
fective at mobilizing provincial support.

The federal government lends full support a third party 
politics at a provincial level since it keeps many regional 
issues out of the federal perspective.

Our elitist based liberal and conservative tradition stems 
from over a century of domination. Fundamentally, there 
are no radical differences in ideology between the two par
ties and elections ore decided on political issues and policy. 
It is ironic that our political system is rampantly controlled 
by patronage. This system of patronage defies the in
dividuals who speak out against party policy and usually 
relegates them to c backbenchers, making them ineffectual 
in policy decisions. The issue of patronage has allowed a 
stranglehold domination by the Liberals over the last 14 
years. I feel the future will see some changes in this elitist 
domination and Canadians v M lean more towards party 
notional policy than affiliation. At present there is no no
tional party in Canada. We have Liberals in the east, and 
Conservatives in the west, if we are to have a truly national 
party, representation must reach from coast to coast. If the 
two party system is to stay, they will have to solve this pro
blem of regional representation. If not, the growth of third 
parties may give rise to a system such os that in Brition 
where there are four or five major parties. I trust coast to 
coast representation is the goal of both parties. If not, then 
v/e are not a nation but a fragmented, regionalized con
federation. I support third parties as a pressure outlet for 
Canadians to show their dissatisfaction with two party 
bureaucracy and domination. Pressure groups are an im
portant determinant of government policy and third parties 
con be very effective as pressure groups._______________

by CAMPBELL MORRISON 
Brunswickon Staff 

On November 30, 1967,
there was a teach-in at Head 
Hall on 'The Morality of 
Violence’. Speaking were Pro
fessor Stephen Patterson of 
the UNB history department, 
Mr. Robert Lockhart, a broad
caster from St. John who had 
visited Vietnam, and William 
Pepper, author of the con 
troversial article "The Children 
of Vietnam". Professor Patter
son opened the teach-in by 
defining the topic, then Mr. 
Lockhart und Mr. Pepper ap
parently spoke on violence 
without reference to or 
acknowledgement of Professor 
Patterson's opening remarks 
or each other's comments; but, 
more probably, the article's 
author didn't write until a few 
days after the event when 
memory was fading. At any 
rate, the article did not do 
justice to an obviously heated 
active discussion.
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The directed vs

some

between o

morewant,
to know what is harmful then complex.

People tend to disregard andthat is their fault.) Violence, as 
long as there is a victim, exists ignore violence when they live 
on two variable scales; one is in a peaceful town like 
the ordered versus disordered Fredericton; New York and 
scale, and the other is the Chicago are the centres of 
directed versus misdirected violence. This is not true, there 
scale. The ordered vs. is lots of violence here. There 
disordered scale represents is the police force, a highly 
the degree to which a hierar- ordered but misdirected 
chy exists within the organize- organization. There is constant 

responsible for the violence on women in the form 
violence; a police force is of open rape or implied abuse, 
organized and a rioting mob is disorganized directed violence

on my scale Television is a . 
constant source of violence by 
example, an interpretive 
violence which effects in- 

ed as its Director and Presi- dividuals differently. The news 
dent. In order to provide a js unnecessarily violent, bring- 
mandate for disarmament, a jng a whole new collection of 
campaign for municipal gory stories into everyone s 
referendum has formed phase home every day. Lastly, the 
one of the operation. The goal source of the most frightening, 
of Operation Dismantle is to but least dangerous, violence 
accumulate referenda suffi- Qf all: the disorganized and 
cient to convince the Canadian misdirected violence ci
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Disarmament speaker
Mr. James Stark, Founder 

and Director of Operation 
Dismantle, will present the 
third in the 1982-83 series of 
Guest Lectures at St. Thomas 
University,
December 9, at 11:30 a.m. in 
the Edmund Casey Auditorium. 
The title of Mr. Stark's lecture, 
"The Choice for Mankind: 
Disarmament or Annihilation," 
is taken from the final docu
ment of the 1978 United Na
tions Special Session on Disar
mament.

Since founding the Ottawa- 
based Operation Dismantle in 
April, 1977, Mr. Stark has serv

ed
mir des 
, commun!- 
Philippon au 
Sylvain Filion

Thursday,

Government to sponsor a murderers, rapists, and 
resolution for the Global thieves. All of this, it cannot be 
Referendum on Disarmament denied, exists daily in 
at the United Nations General Fredericton.
Assembly.

e child, and 
i reversed by 
nd Bernice 
as depended 
for the past 
id feels, with 
ns, that her 
have "pulled

When is violence justifiable? 
Members of the public, How much violence is ap- 

students, and faculty are in- propriété? 
vited to attend Mr. Stark's lec- Violence is only justifiable 
ture. There is no admission when it is retaliatory. A victim

can use violence justifiably to 
defend against unjustifiable 
violence. The appropriate 
amount and type of violence 
should not exceed that which

charge.IO.
is students of 
ttend this in- 
both to argue 
issue and to 

J. Iwanicki's 
lemlock'."

STONE S STUDIO
UNB-STU

GRAD PHOTOS

!
is being defended against. 
There is much unjust violence, 
but if it is dealt with justly then 
there will be less. Merry 
Christmas.

sitting charge $10.95
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Pub for Fundspecial #3
6-5x7 $69.95

special #1
3-8x10 $39.95 By DAVID MOGILEVSKY\r»,;1

Vt •' j yj -■Am 1 Last Saturday, MacKenzie 
House organized on event for 
the Third Century Fund. They 
held a pub whose profits went 
to the Fund and a good tur
nout, between 150 to 200 peo
ple throughout the evening, at
tended.

A few weeks ago they decid
ed that they should do 
something for the Third Cen
tury Fund so the house commit
tee then started to organize 
the fund raising event. They 
learned a few things from 
organizing this pub.

Next term they will look at 
the possibility of holding 
another event for the Fund.

: J

special #4
2-8x10 
4-5x7

special #2
1-8x10 $47.95
3-5x7

$74.95
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Peace on earth.
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Dear Santa, proaching it seems to be time to 
forgive and forget. 1982 is almost 
over, and it would be horrible to 
think we were going to come back 
to this same mess in the new year.

Christmas tends to be a rather 
hypocritical time. It's as though peo
ple make special efforts to renew 
dead friendships, look up old ac
quaintances, in order to collect 
more presents for under their tree. 
Christmas might bring out the best 
in people but it also tends to bring 
out the phoniest in even the best of

were younger, naive, idealistic. We 
didn't believe in the big bad wolf, 
only that all our dreams would 
come true. I don't think this is what 
any of us dreamed. No one ever 
thought that two groups of students 
would ever spend so much time 
fighting and arguing about 
something on which they should be 
wo, king collectively to improve.

We can't solve all the problems in 
the world with a wave of the magic 
wand, and there's not enough of the 
milk of human kindness to feed all 
the starving, but there's no reason 
we can't start by making our own 
corner of the world a little nicer.

It may all sound very soppy, but 
it's an attempt. It's contrived, 
because why should we need an ex
cuse, but if that's what it takes to 
make it all a bit more pleasant and 
human then we at the Bruns are 
willing to tal.e the first step.

So everyone, Best Wishes and 
Merry Christmas to everyone, from 
the lost person we yelled at, to the 
last person whose letter or article 
was omitted, to the people we at
tack through the press and lastly 
the members of the SRC. Best of all, 
we mean all of this - sincerely,

Well, we've made our list and 
have checked it twice and we've all 
come to pretty well the same con
clusion about what we want for our 
collective Bruns Christmas present. 
A little peace and quiet.

Were tired of the fighting and 
screaming and broken promises. 
We a ant to be able to concentrate 
on exams and then, when those are 
over and done with, Christmas 
shopping, friends and good food.

We want the true spirit of kind
ness to enter the hearts of all those 
people who seem to be bent on 
spoiling the good intentions of 
others. What we really want is to be 
able to look at anyone and wish 
them a Merry Christmas. And mean

us.
So, if someone were to really ask 

us what we wanted for Christmas, it 
wouldn't be a new processor, more 
staffers or even better furniture, it 
would be the chance to be the peo
ple we really are, the decent, fair, 
likeable people that no one ever 
sees because we always seem to 
get backed into a corner that forces 
us into the mask? of people we 
aren't. If that makes any sense.

We all say and do things we don't 
mean. Christmas isn't the time to 
make concessions for these things, 
but it just might be a second chance 
for everybody.

Christmas was easier when we

it.

Sincerely,

The Brunswickan

I guesss that just about sums up 
the way we feel about what's been 
going on around the SUB over the 
past little while. But with the joyous 
Christmas season quickly ap

----- -------------------

i-cT"*
• • ''
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The faces changeBy MIKE MACKINNON

Dear Editor,
If the statement that univer

sities hold the future loaders of 
our society is true in any way 
then I foresee a very dim 
future indeed. Not surprising
ly, one cf the best examples to 
illustrate my belief can be 
found right here at UNB. And 
once again, to no ones surprise 
it involves the Student Party 
(S.P.). I was one of the original 
members of the Student Party 
and while holding an executive 
position I saw the internals of 
the organization to a great ex
tent.

The initial purpose and the 
ideas supported by the SP 
were good, very good indeed. 
But as it turned out, the three 
executive members at the time 
(Bosnitch, Vonicek, and 
myself) decided to conduct 
what can only be termed a 
political experiment. We 
knew, along with most people 
on campus, that our ideas 
were good. But we also beiev- 
ed that since every single 
other election in the history of 
the university was based on 
public image (ie. personality 
contest, width of candidates 
smile) and not on ideals and

platforms, we would post our really look good, nice posters, 
platform beside photos of clean, and not at all like those 
ourselves that we hoped many nasty SP fascists. And they 
would regard as intimidating, even have c platform but that’s 
Well as anyone who was at not really important, they look 
UNB last year knows, the reac- good! So what happens, the 
tion we received was beyond UNITY group wins by what

our wildest expectations, almost be called a landslide (a 
We were immediately termed landslide by the previous years 
Nazis and fascists while our standard anyway). And of the 
platform clearly stated that we 8 UNITY members that won. no 
were probably the most less than five are active SP 
democratic organization members (three are members 
around. This only proved our of the executive). Ah a rose by 
contention which I have just any other name would and 
stated above. Now it was time does smell as sweet. Don't 
io sit down and get organized, misunderstand what !

ONE YEAR PASSETH...

Five days from today marks the second anniversary of 
the death of John Lennon. On December 8th, 1980, Lennon 
wa gunned down in front of his Dakota apartment. With his 
death, one more nail was hammered into the lid of the cof
fin of our hopes for peace. We should all try to learn 
something from the music and actions of Lennon and work 
towards bringing peace and harmony to this world of 
To use an overworked expression - “Give Peace a Chance."

canours. even

************

In keeping with the above ideas and the fact that we are 
approaching the holiday season we at the Brunswickan and 
the individual members of the SRC should put aside our dif
ferences and work towards our common goal - serving the 
students in the best manner possible. The advent of the 
new year provides us with a fresh beginning and the oppor
tunity put aside our bickering. This last term has seen a 
long and often bitter fight which has served to only alienate 
the paper and the council from the students. Nothing has 
been gained and time has been lost. I look forward to the 
new year.

am try
ing to say, I am not implying 

Some new people arrive at that the general student body 
UNB and some old people acting as a whole is mindless 
leave and as time goes by but the adjective is not too for 
another regular SRC election from the truth. Based on the 
rolls around. The SP changes a identical platform, the group 
little, Vanicek leaves for that was socially and politically 
Toronto to continue his studies castrated one year ago for 
and Jerney decides that Mon- their appearance has formed 
treat is more his scene and the student gov't this year just 
plans for his departure. But the by a change of outward op 
goals and ideals of the SP re- pearance. C mdida'es are 
main and so does the deter- judged by the width of their 
mination. Then all of the sud- smiles at UMB after all The ex 
den a new thing appears at périment 
UNB, UNITY. Amazing, incredi- 

what a good idea 
everyone cries. These guys

***********

The cold weather and snow has finally arrived. It was en
couraging to see the quick action of the physical plant in 
their salting and sanding of the sidewalks. I was bn campus 
over the weekend, when wi iceived most of the snowfall, 
and found footing difficult at times. The problem was swift
ly taken care of though Monday morning.

was a success
************

bio,
John jerneyI would like to take this opportunity to say good-bye to 

B.J. . I enjoyed having you work in the SRC office and speak 
for the whole paper when I say that we will all miss you. 
Good luck in the future. We deserve better

************ Dear Editor,
In response to an article ap

pearing in the Brunswickan, 
‘Entertainment Fund Used,' I 
would like to express my con
cern over the attitude CSL has 
taken towards the use of this 
fund. Although it is admirable 
that many societies have 
benefitted and that athletic 
events can now be attended 
free of charge, it seems that 
the main purpose if the fund 
obtaining otherw se unob
tainable high qualit mtertain- 
ment, has slipped c . ay.

CSL seemed quite i ontent to 
list the entertainment they 
have arranged thus far, but

look again. Were these not the of the $15,000 used so fa» on 
same bands we saw last year small bands it appears tt n the 
when we were 57,000 dollars only thing being subsidized is 
poorer? We were promised the incompetence of CSL. I 
better during the referendum would like to point out the! 
campaign and have a right to Doug and the Slugs and Mai tr.a 
expect it. and the Muffins were both in

When the proposal to in- the area two weeks ago but 
troduce this fee was first not at UNB. 
brought up, it was intended to The reorganization of CSL 
be used to attract high quality and the Entertainment Corn- 
entertainment that UNB and mittee in an 
Fredericton could not other- streamline the system, I’m 
wise support. Now they seem sure, will be welcome t? q!| of 
to feel that they have an us who hope that we con still 
obligation to break even so are salvage next term, 
reluctant to book expensive 
entertainment which could 
lose money. Having lost a third

We If there are any students who are interested in joining the 
paper in the new year we would be more than happy to 
have you come out. As it is now the number of people who 
actually work on the paper besides the editors is around 
four or five. Most of the staff consists of contributors. We 
desperately need people to do layout. If you am interested 
drop by our office, Room 35 of the SUB.

/olf,
ould
vhat
aver 
ents 
ime 
out 
j be

***********

effort toThis, as many of you are probably aware of Is our last 
issue for 1982. I would like to thank all those that con
tributed articles and letters to the paper and those that 
helped with production. If you submitted a story or letter 
and it was omitted we apologize. Some weeks we are short 
for space and have to cut something. Other weeks we do 
not have enough. I guess this will always be a problem of 
the paper.

is in 
agic 
: the 
i all 
ison 
own

Don Higgins 
Culture Secretary

Ban the stripesr. *************
but

ved, 
i ex- 
s to 
and

Five more days of classes and then it is the dreaded final 
exams. That is the final hurdle before the long awaited 
break of the Christmas holidays. I for one, look forward to 
the chance to sleep in to noon, lounge around and watch 
the soaps, consume copious quantities of alcohol and do a 
lot of partying. I am sure this is the dream of many a stu
dent who is now cramming for the finals.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. Remember: 
"Peace on Earth, good will towards men."

Dear Miss Walker, which carry bold black stripes, know, all Student Union che-

«—'I"-r,rt: * •b-
-s: ;z

Brunswick an. I could not sup- bold black strip which surely 
port you more. I have indicates their support of the 
dedicated my life to joining Student Party. Furthermore, 
you in leading the interna- don't forget to remove the 
tional crusade against "bold, bold, black stripes from the 
black stripes . Brunswickan sections such as

To reinforce our position, I Viewpoint, News, etc. Finally, 
also recommend that you call

are
my faith in the intelligence of 
the "brilliant" Brunswickan 
staff.

and
rom
the

Most Sarcastically, 
Hilary Earl

P.S. Keep up the "quality” jour
nalism.

tide

¥i at- 
istly ¥ to prove your opposition to the 

for an Immediate boycott of Unes, I look forward to seeing 
the student directory and the you refuse to accept your $500 
UNB course calendar, both of honorarium because,

all,

(Continued on p. 11)as you

■
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Photos by : Caroline SawyerQuestion: Would you give the Interviews by Brenda Paul 
student director as a Christmas with a little help from 
present? Nick the Greek
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B.Ed.1 David Myers 
all be "Oh, yea, sure it is necessary "Yes, I'd give it to a student for

Christmas."

BA2 Chyma OnyemaB.Ed.1 James ruton
"Yea, so we can 
friendly."

EE2CS4 Norman Russell 
"No, the quality is not as good "No, may number is wrong.” 
as in previous years."

Francine Cormier

to hove."

mm iBBA4 Gerard Finnan

*
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Felix KofieBA? Jim Higgins BA4Wayne Schreuer

Student for life "Only if I was giving them cod- "Yes, I'd give it to John "It’s full of falsehoods of ' Yes, I would. Some students 
Yes, I hear the Skyline Motel fish, and needed something to Bosnitch so he could cut the course. I wouldn't give it for don't even know it is around."

Christmas.”

Bill Rogers

stripes out.”has lost out on Candy's ser- wrap them in."
vices " -x

It’s time for Club Cosmopolitan’s
Annual

Christmas Party
Wednesday, Dec. 8
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Sawyer

Kissick speaks out on dismissal
tee. The report was presented dismissed as at October 5, Student Advisor is responsible Advisor was designated the 
to me on one occasion only, 1982, although as stated, I con- to the Dean of Students, the person responsible for carry-

Since i was summarily and that for a matter of tinued on the request of the Dean was kept informed of all jng ou1 the procedures. All ofmu hü mi fill
the student Brunswickon, I the report, nor to have an in- tial. it appears the that I had lost the support of Can(jdian University
hove decided that I should br- dependent study made of Brunswickon hod access to any s.gmficant number of US6S
ing my situation to the atten- same. some or all of the mformation students. « P**"" What has not been made
tion of the University Board of As you may know, following of that meeting as the editorial conflict with any University
Governors My dismissal, the upon and I presume as a result of October 8, 1982 mentions policy or regulation. Indeed, at
procedures for which I believe of that report, certain the November 1st date no time prior to my dismissal 
were unfair, if not arbitrary, statements have appeared in Similarly, Mr. John Bosmtch was I reprimanded in any man-
has left me without a job and the student and local media mode some references to ner with respect to my |ob
on income, has damaged my which have never been con- documents and facts in a later responsibilities,
reputation and credibility in tiadicted by myself, by the per- issue of the Brunswickon. The above is not to suggest 
the community, and has sons making them, or by the None of this information came that | hove never at any time
severely affected my personal appropriate University of- from me. incurred problems with
health and well being. ficials. These statements, ston- As many of you may not be students or with the Contract

As you may be aware, in the ding alone, contain what I con- fully aware of my job respon- Agreements and other matters Qnej secur|ty personnel are ful-
spring of 1982, certain sider to be false and sibilities over my six year and procedures relevant , awQre of îh„e prob|ems;
representations were mode to misleading information, yet I tenure, I wish to point out the thereto. There ore many howevei , hovG n-»ver made
the Dean of Students by a can only assume from the following. Over my term at this students attending the Univer- pub|ic issue of the je problems 
group of International course of events that they position I became aware of sjty of New Brunswick on because | have olwuys under-

jbe issue was precipitated my dismissal. the need for other professional scholarships from the Cana-
Immediately subsequent to advice and requested an ad- dian International Develop-

this time period, I was absent visory committee for the of- ment Agency f^lDA) under the
from the campus, September fice. For the past few years,

Dear Sir:

I
*

EE2 public at any time is horross- 
ment, intimidation and, in
deed, the assault of myself and 
other University personnel by 
a small but vocal number of 
students at the University. As 
well, during ihe summer of 
1982, n set of office keys were 
token from my secretary's 
desk. The Dean of Students

a a student for

students. taken to conduct myself with 
the principal interest of the 
University in mind. As o resul* 

auspices of the Canadian of my termination at this time 
Bureau of International Educo-

brought to my attention os a 
matter of immigration pro
cedures. However, I was 
subsequently informed that a 17 - October 2, 1982 attending Dean Barry Thompson. Father 
i .n_____________1 *L_ — I____A nn Intnrnntinnnl Conference in MontV Peters, Dr. Robert

BA4
Some students 
f it is around."

however, I now feel compelled 
to make these issues public.

I believe it is very clear that 
the President did not take

full assessment of the role and an International Conference in Monty Peters, 
function of the Office of Inte 
notional Student Advisor wus 
to be conducted. I personally office and handed a letter Paul Mornsay as well as the
supported such an assessment
and was agreeable to have mediate dismissal. I was in-
Dean D. Maclver conduct the formed there was to be no op- mittee. In addition,^ I have 
assessment; however, some

tion (CBIE) or home countries. 
All Scholarships ore contract 
agreements, and students are 

of the terms and condi-

Seoul, Korea. On my return, I Tingley, Mr. Peter Ringrose, 
called to the President s Mr. R. Croft, and Professorwas

aware
tions before leaving home. The 
International Student Advisor 
is the co-ordinator between 
the scholarship agency in 
Canada and the student. 
Understandably, students 
want to change conditions and 
agreements. However, some 
contracts leave no room for 
compromise or change and 
others have established 
guideline for a co-ordmator's 
decision making, all of which 
are subject to the approval of 
the awarding agency. As you 

well understand, the ad-

these considerations in1o mind 
in reaching a decision which 
terminated my appointment. I 
would request that the Board 
of Governors undertake a full 
and open inquiry of this mat
ter, that indeed, it has that 
responsibility to myself and to 
others in the University com
munity.

Since the University to this 
juncture has made no attempt 
to correct misleading informa
tion, nor given me the oppor
tunity for an open hearing of 
the issues, nor even adivsed 
me of my puported failings, I 
have engaged legal counsel 
and may have no alternative 
but to release the contents of 
this letter to the medio. As 
well, I have instructed my 
Counsel to commence legal ac
tion for a wrongful dismissal 
against the University. Unless 
and until the Board exercises

which Informed me of im- SRC President or Represen
tative hove served on this com-

portunity for appeal or discus- referred students to Counsell- 
students were allowed to ap- sion. When I pointed out a few ing Services, Student Health 
prove the addition of Professor administrative problems in the Centre, Legal Information Ser- 
R. Ploude to what was to even- office, the President agreed vices, Accommodations Of- 
tually become a committee. I verbally that my dismissal ficer, Dean of Men s and 
was neither consulted with would be effective November Women s Residences and for 
respect to Professor Ploude, 1, 1982, and indeed, I worked academic matters, to the Dean 

asked to suggest any addi- until that date. (I have now of Students or Faculty Ad- 
tional members to the commit- been informed that I was visors. As the International
nor

Responses are diverting
can

Against the common advice misinterprets the idea of proceed whh clarity and JatilSreac-

that it is best not to answer "Man-alive" and thus is unable positive d.rec ion. Mr. Parkm- 9 ^
one's critics in orint (re Mr. to understand those qualities son indulgently defines me as p
Barry {S££ STw' Bruce of which such = being is com- fundomenfolis," and .or ^
DkkL, in left.,, of .h. Oc- posed. The, I s.r.s, .he m hr, leffer m, I es h« ConoiiQn 0oZrn-
tober 29 Brunswickon Sound- necessity of el,t.sm is not a call 6 ’ ™ment Immigration regulations.
Off section) I shall proceed to for a class society but m- |udge however ac A„ international students need
do just that. With regard to Mr. dicotive of an attitude toward cue, ™ ™ 5tudent visos to s)udy in
Dickson (UNB Christian personal excellence, a search belle8 ““'•ss "? *m I Canada and they are awore of
Fellowship he h, *. <»•. ^.TndomLoL, o, on -he lerms ond condi,Ions for

reveals) little remains to be rurtne , rt„nrrhict? Neither as mv the extensions of same, before
said. Th, sincerely deluded are wrii.s ’I do no. understand ” 2 leaving Ihe homo count,,. Pro-
f„, gome, buf there „ no pro- ^ '.hg,on„ so bad ■ wel above brief — cedu,es for eonying ou, ,m- me , sinc.,.|y hop. ,ho, ,h„

^IgÇ’oT. boil.,: creafed ^Concerning -besieged ^Xîb."  ̂Board w,„ prove

^adeow,V"nd"Thn,9,.!Zn °,h, ^po'sIbimTh it notfh. hav- agues lie (me) and , he voicing Your, Since,,.

IO<Mr. ’parkïnson'la1 wekomel, ZtlTllZrTV °L ,k.being UNB. îh. ,n,erne,iona, Sluden, Doreen Kissick

persistent voice of opposition pragmatic quality of individual as bewildered os Mr. Parkin- 
objects to the manner in which values that need examination: son since the addition of ab- 
I express myself : he does not in other phrasing a continuous solute was a typographical er- 
deiineate /pacifically where asking of "what does this par- ror and inconsistent with the 
this aversion is directed, hence ticular belief free me to do? nature of my thought.

- , --------- ctm only be to Religions limit, distort, enslave Last ona certamly least, I
note that his own expository and deny - they are not agents was admonisned by Mr. 
style has all the charm, wit and of liberty, ond therein is their Parkinson to keep in mind
«a 'nl","Ck•“,v•, • ;i — Annosticism that the Too is the spirit of the
Mr. Parkinsons responses to (for example) clear away fne nuu un nuut, uui i ,4i,
be diverting, though in- dross of useless values, allow-
substontial, at best. He ing nurturance of the "I" to

VI

m

its jurisdiction to properly in
vestigate this matter, I feel 
that these are the only 
avenues for redress open to

me wrong.

IWS

Personal attacksih office. Start covering the real 
I am very disgusted by the news and keep personal at- 

of the November tacks out of the Student

Dear Editor,

00) contents
26th, 1982 issue of the newspaper.
Brunswickon. The Brunswickon 
j»~h«ina.turned into an all out 
dent of the SRC who I, along 
with many others, voted into

S.J. Kilburn

Gregory Betts (Continued on p 20)
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Drive available to MontrealCalling all Punks! Saturday,
Dec. 4th at 9 p.m. MODS dance Monday, Dec. 6th at 7 p.m. in

UNB Investment Club meeting Hello again Wendy O!
I would ask of you only one -room for one person, and lots

in the SUB ballroom. Featuring Tilley 224B. Last meeting favour; Would you please of luggage. Leaving Dec. 20th
One room on University Ave., local punk bond AURAL SECTS before the new year. clean your window, all the pic- or 21st. Phone 455-2395.
$140 a month, heat, electricity, plus the latest alternative turos have smudge marks on
and laundry included. Call chart sounds. No admission Nastasia - my body is like a them that I am sure are from Typing of reports, manuscripts,
Henry Hodgson at 454-6090. charge. All ages welcome. Be harp, and your words and your dirty bedroom window. letters, etc. Reasonable rates.

there or assume the form of a gestures are like fingers runn- P.S. Your lips ore great! ! Call 455-4834 after 6 p.m. 
trapezoid. ing upon the wires. Freddie the

FUTON.

FOR RENT

Room for rent in private home 
in Silverwood. No lease re
quired. On bus route. 
Available Jan. 1st. Phone 
454-6672.

Fourth year student willing to 
tutor and/or provide general 

I hope all guys will agree that help in Math and/or C.S.
cn®r Var.sity Christian the Ladies of the Dunn and Tib- Reasonable rates. Phone Ran- One “-ring Binder. Green,
e lowship is having a pre- bits looked great Friday night, dy at 472-3807. glazed with a picture of a seal

Nite" Everyone hOCi<L Ladies of the 7th floor McLeod PUP *n front. Contains French,
before the finol re° To the ladies of the Dunn. would like to say thanks to Psychology and English. If
hone to see vn,, Frirtn S°nwe You are cordially invited to Men of Bridges for their found call Belinda at 455-3597.
ird nt 7-10 nL in Me y' u ®n ‘ the Christmas social at the assistance in decorating 7th Lost either in the Science Bldg,
-rd at 7.30 p.m. in Mem. Hall. LBR this Saturday starting at floor lounge. or the SUB.

9 p.m. Not only will we have
good music, but we II also have " 1 " 1 — ■ ■

Anyone interested in helping fireplaces going, free egg
nog and a special guest ap-

LOST

Two bedroom apt. available 
Doc. 1st. $375.00 per month 
Phone 454-5463.

MISCELLANEOUS

Girls we would like to take this 
opportunity to inform you 
"Killer Love Inc." has a super 
Christmas Special on so buy 
stock now! ! For more details 
call Mike at 454-5463.

out with the Heart Marathon, 
please leave your name and pearance by Santa himself.

Some come on down and raise Christmas Joynumber at the Phys. Ed. office 
in care of Jim Born. a cheer for Christmas is here!

May happiness and all 
good things of the sea
son be yours this year!

German Club Christmas will be
The L.B.R.'s Secret Santaheld Friday, Dec. 3rd from 7:00 

- 10:00 p.m. in Tilley Room 41.
German cakes and UNB Film society presents:
refreshments will be served. Everyone welcome to come out "Swing Time" on Friday and 
All welcome. and ioin in tbe fun tonight from Saturday nights, Dec. 3rd and

9 - 1 a.m. A Xmas party, span- 4th at 8 p.m. in Tilley Room 
The Student Wives Organize- sored bY the Science students, 102. Admission is $2 or with 
tion s December meeting will 's bem9 hold in the SUB

Ballroom.
season pass.

be featuring "Child's Play". 
Come and see the demonstra
tion of Children's books and

The Art Centre in Memorial 
Hall is opening its annual 
Christmas Choice Exhibition 

Christmas There will be a UNB Christmas Sunday, Dec. 5th from noon to
refreshments will be served. Reunion in Montreal on Mon- 5 p.m. The Auditorium will be
We meet on Tuesday, Dec. 7th day, Dec. 27 at Shawn's PUB on filled up with crafts and the 2
at 8 p.m. in the Alumni the West Island. See you there galleries with paintings, prints
Memorial Bldg. Lounge with your UNB shirts on. and sculptures.

mtoys; and come to meet new 
friends.

F
3626 NOV82

F '^2Z2Z2?j

zX College Hill
Social Club

Z
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Memberships Available 
Monday December 6 

6 pm to ll pm 
Room 203 of the SUB

7,\ 7\N
)

X/ N
,/

,R 7.7.

LAST CHANCE THIS YEARv Y,
(N) Xyy X

KPlease have 2 ID’s (One picture ID)
$10.00 cash only 

19 years of age and older
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7
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FACTORY OVERRUNS AND CLEAROUTS. AND FACTORY IMPERFECTS

OVER 10,000 PAIRS OF JEANS,
TOPS AND JACKETS FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY
Some examples of the savings

available to you

I

I
I

■ i.

FAMOUS MANUFACTURES

MEN'S DRESSCORDS
SIZM2S-40

1st QUALITY

FAMOUS MANUFACTURES
aMIMK

CHILDREN’S CORDUROYS

1st QUALITY
LEE CORD 

PAINTER PANTS
7

( Sugg. Retell 32.00 pair

9“ 1795 1288\
\

Sight imperfects Sizes 7-16

7:y MANY NAME BRANDS INCLUDING LEE, LEVIS. WRANGLER, 
GHEENOS. VIDAL S/ISSON^ JOROAGHE AND MANY, MANY MORE

This Fantastic Sale Being Held At

UNB AITKEN CENTRE
OPEN: Tyes.-Fri. 10 a.m;-9 p.m. Sat. 9 a.mi-3 

ALL SALES FINAL.:N0 EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS.

%
» ■

N

'i
y.
ù«

p.mN M .
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Santa V (?foii4tnta& di4t
President Downey - a cheque 
for 10 million dollars
Aquinian - four layout tables

Tim Lethbridge - a new SRC 
president

Andy Young - a spine

Christie Walker 
Bosnitch repellent

Oliver Koncz - polish for his 
Peter Pan Spider Stampers
CSL - a good band

T. Allen Roulston - a white 
flag, brownie points and a 
committee of his own

Killer Kowalski 
crayon

Bob MacMillan - his own of
fice

Randy Brodeur - a haircut

Steve MacAlinden - a friend
Harry Forestell - J.B.'s Rules 
of Order

Judy McKay - an even more 
decent boss

Jock Mombourquette 
strap

Gerard Finnan 
head on a silver platter 

Ken Cuthbertson - someone 
to pass the buck to

The SRC - an interview with 
Mr. Rogers ("Can you say 
fascism? Shur. I knew you 
could.”)

Sharkey - independence 
Barry Thompson 
troversy
The Brunswickan - a "rape" 
whistle
The cast of Red'n Black a 

, Broadway debut
Jeff Fryer - voice lessons

McLeod House - pay toilets

* All the presidental 
didates - a second chance
Ann Kennerly - an 18 dollar 
rum cake
Chris Chapman - a Charles 
Atlas conversion kit 
Dave Mogilevsky 
secretary 
The Winter Carnival Commit
tee - a watch

Mary Abraham - 
medal for her tolerance 

Nick the Greek 
baby clams 

Alys Giannakakis - 
nouncable last name 

Rick Wightman - new bears 
Deborah Geneau - 
four letter word 

Mike MacKinnon - skis and 
directions to his nose 

Susan Reed - her position as 
Editor-in-Chief back

« can-

a

John

a gold

illr smokedf
%

a pro-

a newa newx

Student Party - a zebra
a speechDarren Evans 

therapist 
Tomo - a thesis n

f, ra ■* >1 )Darrel Bradbury and Richard 
Riley - a football team 

Randy MacDonald - a mind of 
his own

CHSR Czars - women
Beaver Foods 
sickness bags and a good 
reputation

John Bosnitch - "He knows if 
you've been bad or good..."

Tom Kovacs - manners
Joel Leger - a cassette deck 
that records

f < Jkf'ia >5.

Bosnitch's © "Mio
Airline7

A
i;mu m

SS

%Oa con- —e
knittingFelix Kofie 

needles.
Bud - two unreleased recor
dings of Kenny Rogers

Monte Peters - a flying circus 
and Granny cookware

new
4

n.o'

<
• •V

1H

4»'
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entertainmen
joe Jackson’s best yet

DECEMBER 3. 198216-THE BRUNSWICK AN

more upbeat night side, perfect bridge to unite it with 
Jackson gets a big boost as he the day side. If side one gets a 
steps into "Another World' by label of enjoyable, the day 
the work of Sue Hadjopoulos, side can be called nothing but 
who adds a great deal to the delightful
song with her xylophone and special musical continuums 
percussion talents. which yields a different

One the night side, favourite from amongst the 
Jackson's view of the future is four included cuts upon virtual- 

talented artist showing great nQt Q p|eüSant one. He envi- |y each listening, 
potential. That potential has sions a time where you "shake Take "Breaking Us In Two," 
come to fruition on his latest my bund then gun me down" in for instance. Here, a couple is

"Target", and his "TV Age" is dissatisfied with their relation- 
pure Orwellian 1984. ship, but the man realizes that

The highlight of this first side lonely solitude is an even less 
is "Stepping Out", the first desirable prospect. He is clear- 
single from the album. An in- ly displeased with the little 
telligent song which sounds things which make them fight 
great, it has the catchiness to and keep doing as the song's

the perfectly-accentuating get the AM listener's ear, but it title implies. The listener
showcase for his ideas. js a|so a cohesive track which automatically emphathizes as

The two sides of this album seems a safe bet for FM rock he asks "Could we be much
and adult contemporary sue- closer is we tried?" with con-

By WILFRED LANGMAID 
Brunswickan Staff Î

Ever since the release of his 
debut album Look Sharp! a 
few years ago, Joe Jackson 
has been considered by most 
music observers to be a

one of those

-••if » Zl
L.

4z> 11Xc 1V»,

album Night and Day.
There is no question that 

Night and Day is Jackson's 
finest album to date. Never 
before has he had such in-

?

rv
! V-

teresting and pertinent things 
to say, and his music acts as

V*

//

which distinguishes it from the 
more electronic night side.

"Real Men" questions the 
established norms for 
manhood where, with the

song". Even "Cancer," a Latin 
pop number, displays a ques
tioning and probing Jackson 
who has obviously matured.

Night and Day is, to put it 
simply, a great album. The 
quality of the material and the 
strong performances by the 
musicians are reinforced by 
the impeccably crisp and clear 
recording. All told, Night and 
Day is a quantum leap forward 
for Joe Jackson.

dubbed "Night Side" andare
"Day Side”, and they are easily 
distinguishable from one 
another. On the decidedly

cess. fused frustration.
As the last song on the night As in all of the tracks on the 

side "Stepping Out" is the day side, the backbone of macho/goy dichotomy Now
"Breaking Us In Two" is and then you wonder who the
Jackson's great piano work. rea| men are", while in the 
The almost exclusive choice of lovely "A Slow Song", Jackson 
acoustic piano rather than echoes the thoughts of many 
electric piano, organ, and syn- when he says "And I get tired 
thesizer on the day side is one Qf DJ's / Why is it always what 
of its chief characteristics he plays/ . . . Play us a slow

John l lansen 
ai Acadia

John Hansen is a recent ap with the American pianists 
pointment to the position of Jeaneane Dowis and Samuel 
Artist-Teacher in Piano at Lippmon and in Paris, France, 
Acadia University. He was c. with Raymond Trouard. He has 
member of the Pia .o Faculty also studied in Italy with the 

Board of Examiners at the renowned Italian pianist Guido

Art Centre celebrates
hangings by forty-one 
Fredericton area artists will fill

one
Pu/at Conservatory ot Music of Agosti. 
Toronto for several years. He

Arî““o7cÜc: °:TZe ,h. two the Studio and Gallery.

hold, the ......... Diploma and 0“ olmbefttM^ betomtlio,to r.guto, Fredertc-

the Degrees of Bachelor of Vancouver Symphony Or- noon to 5 p.m. We will have all will continue until Dec. 19, ton gallery-goers but there
Music m Performance and chestras and has appeared in of the Memorial Hall open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m are several exhibiting here for
Mastei of Music in Perfoi Auditorium filled with from Monday to Friday, and the first time in New

and Literature from the . fhrminhollt displays, overflowing into both from 2 to 4 on Sundays. Brunswick Some are profes-
many recitals throughout P Y Galleries Over twenty craftsmen will sional artists, others are
Canada, the U.S. and France. , ' , . be showina pottery batik devoted amateurs trained in
Hn hCBCeRodte0odndOSh=rwop =ome looking’Tf ChHs'ma, weaving, jeweller,, enamell- or, schools ond eager la
on CBC Radio and has won « oy the ing and pewter. Paintings, become known in the local art
^n^dnnnd ^US*',ICnS dismays, and the crowds and drawings, prints and fabric scene.______________________

On December 8th, 1980, David Chapman brutally murdered John Lennon, ex-Beatle. Two 
years have passed since that day. Posters, buttons, T-shirts and other memorabilia flooded the 

record companies pressed and promoted many copies of old Beaties and Lennon 
another opportunity for money mongers to cash in on the untimely death ot

Most of the exhibitors will

mance
University of Toronto where 
his teachers were Anton Kuerti 
and Patricia Parr Mr. Hansen 
has a'so studied, with Canada 
Council assistance, in New 
York City and Aspen, Colorado

By MIKE MACKINNON
market, 
records. Here wasI

,-A
another famous artist. .... ,, .

Only things were different in the case of John Lennon. Those that like Lennon and his music
did so because of what the man and his music stood for. Sure he was a Beatle and part of hte 
greatest .ong-writing team that ever existed but his death did not serve to increase his 
popularity. His first recording effort in five years was already well on its way to becoming a 
best seller One does have to admit that his death did help to increase the sales at a quicker

not. It cannot be denied that the Len-

V

L
,1

m
rate but it did not make the record something that it 
non material on the album is quality music, Lennon at his best.

What made Lennon so popular as a musician? It was a result of the message in his songs a 
plea for world peace. His cynism and pessimistic thoughts were often tempered by his naive.ty. 
Lennon was able to recognize that there were grave problems with the world and, despite be
ing c cynic, believe that there was some hope. He believed that what man had caused man
could correct. Some would coll that unrealistic. ... ....

Those that ./ere outraged cfî his death called vehemently for the execufon of his killer, 
David Chapman. Those people were not the Lennon fans but the Beatle fans. A true fan of Len
non would have realized that revenge was not what he was about. Those saddened deeply 
they did not call for Chapman's death. Instead they forgave.

The world situation is no better now than what it was two years ago. We still are creating 
weapons to wipe out man and are still fighting with our neighbours. A good sign is the increas
ed awareness of what dangers we face and the growing outrage that nothing is being done 
about it. Peaceful demonstrations and marches are suddenly on the increase and apathy on the 
decrease. What Lennon sang and talked ubout is now being practiced.

was

1,1

A

Give peace a chance

---......--------p-TO
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{'other’s l *oem Souvenir of the DUNN formal by alias "Jimmy c.’’: 3. 1992

Sweet beautiful baby
You’ve made your journey from the womb 
Welcome to the family awaiting 
Thank you for brightening up, this lonely hospital

I stand and contemplate this happening.
A life has just begun 
Through the meeting of the flesh 
Of two beings becoming one.

But thoughts are not enough to describe this time 
Nor is this moment exclusively for the soul 
The feelings that I’m feeling are about to tell 
That my heart is in control.

And l feel so much like crying 
I feel such love within my heart 
It’s so very important for me to hold you and to know 
That we’ll be friends right from the start.

There’s so much I’d like to tell you
So much I’d like to give
Feeling so much that i have to protect you
Within the life you live.

I hope that the timeless paths you travel.
Are kind to you
That you may find the love and friendship we all need 
And that you may find enough to last your life through.

I hope that your joy
May be able to fill the depths of your sorrow.
May it span the unsealed heights 
That will be there to greet you tomorrow.

I want you to climb those mountains
Knowing when in your journey to rest
Knowing in your wisdom to stop
Knowing in your heart, that you have done your best.

May you seek happiness love and joy,
For they are the values that make us humans whole
May you always find their comfort
But never by changing the substance of your soul.

Be at peace with yourself
Never be too proud to admit you’re wrong, stand up when 
you’re right
Stand beside the morals you’d like to uphold 
And for which you’d always fight.

May the tears you cry console you 
But may they never be your friends 
May the seeds of hope they water, sprout 
Any may their promise know no ends.

I want you to be strong but sensitive, well liked but true 
To be surrounded by friends, but to know the meaning of 
being alone
To be comfortable within our home
But to be confident when you’re on your own

In short I’d like you to experience life 
I’d like to somehow show the way
To help you, not push you; to dream with you but not ruin 
your reality,
And to hope I’m always there in your God given day.

James Murphy
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< >h round eurth
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Quiet solitude 
Solitude of sin 
heure u peure

room.
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Touch Meme

«*
I need to know your hands 
Brushing lightly on my skin

Your fingertips leasing circles
With the hair on the na|X'. of my neck.

Your lips gently caressing 
The nipple of my breast

Touched me 
i need you.
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Slides down my cheek 
One more 
I squeeze my eyes 
Again
I feel the path 
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( )n my fact'
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sleeping peacefully alone like silence, 
arm across your warm breast 
with hand tucked into comfort, eyes 
heavy lidded, lightly closed, your smile 
is perfect.
a small white dovelight
leaves your full breast and flies
into the poster of the beautiful young ballerina
of your bedroom wall, flies away
with decision and freedom
into the inalternate grace of ballet.
you live a saintly paradox.

leatle. Two 
flooded the 
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ely death of

l linged to my forgetfullness, 
Like your bedroom door slowly 
Closing you out of my sight, 
i am lost.
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DECEMBER 3, 1962**

Mysterious castle of Baron von Gut-, »
*V
1 •

Gary Trudope. I was admiring mahogany table, with a set of os it disappeared in the brush, 
the art collection when I was thirteen chairs, upholstered in This place was wierder thon I 
suddenly tapped on ihe plush velvet. Above the table hod expected. The ferns gave 
shoulder. I spun around, and hung a dazzling, crystal chan- 
found Quasimoron at my dolier, and the ceiling of the

room was a duplicate of the

horizon. A* the sun slowly 
climbed through the clear, 
blue sky I caught the glint of a 
pool of water, hidden among 
the trees about a kilometer 
away. It was fed by a winding 
stream which seemed to ap
proach the castle quite closely. 
Glancing over the grounds 
near the castle, 1 noticed a 
wide variety of vegetation, in
cluding what looked like some 
palm trees and some cactuses. 
It seemed the baron wos a 
botanist of peculiar skills. In 
fact, l hadn't seen the half of it.

Getting dressed, I went 
downstairs (all 237) and rang 
the tubular bells. While I was 
waiting for Juliana or 
Quasimoron to show up, I 
glanced around the corridor, lit 
up by the morning's sunlight. 
Standing halfway down the 
hall was a fully-dressed suit of 
gold-plated armour, complete 
with a battle-axe (which 
reminded me of Margaret 
Snatcher). Mounted on one 
wall wa a series of two dozen 
portraits of men and women, 
who all resembled each other 
in a gruesome way. However, 
It was obvious the pointings 
were done by different artists. 
One looked a Remnant por
trait, one was impressionistic, 
one (of a sexy female subject) 
was done in black velvet, and

'' JUÀM DOSUKSON

Part 3
way to tropical rainforest, with 
massive trees dominating the 
landscape. A dense canopy of 
branches now blocked out the 
sun, so I proceeded slowly, 
allowing my eyes to adjust to 
the dark. Ahead of me, 
another set of eyes stared 
back at me.

"Whczat?" I asked. I heard a 
growl and realized that I was 
addressing a sabre-toothed 
tiger. I slowly backed off until I 
was out of sight, then turned 
and made a mad dash for the 
edge of the jungle. I came to 
clearing, but found myself up 
against a field of six-foot-high 
gross. I took out the machete 
and started sloshing my way 
through it.

“What I need is a lawn-

I reefed In peace, except for 
a cell of naturel hod In the ear
ly hours of the morning. I hod 
to traipse down the entire 
staircase, and the look for the 
W.C. My feet nearly foze on 
the cold marble steps, but my 
trip wos well worth the effort It 
took. Next morning I woke up 
about 9 a.m., with the sun 
shining brightly In, through o 
boy window over the bed. I 
dragged myself out of bed, 
opened the window and felt 
the cool, fresh morning breeze 
blow in. The view from the 
tower wos quite remarkable.
Directly below me spread the 
expanse of the castle Itself, 
which turned out to be a col
lage of architectural designs, 
from Greek to Gothic. It was 
like looking down from the top 
of a cathedral tower, except 
there wre no gargoyles. Just 
then, I sow something move on 
the twin tower opposite me.
However, it looked more like 
an organgutan than a 
gargoyle. I wos relieved.

Beyond the Boron's castle 
were acres of rolling hills, clad 
In majestic oaks and pines, 
above which rose the occa
sional rocky crag. Out in the 
distance flowed the Rhine, a 
faint, blue ribbon on the one looked like a cartoon by

heels.
"You rang, sir?" he en- Sistine Chapel, 

quired. "Nice breakfast nook you've
"I'd like to ring your neck, 9<>t here," I drawled. "What's 

you schweinhundt! Don't on the menu, anyway? 
sneak up on me like that!"

"My apologies, sir. The shag Juliana come in with a tray full 
rugs here have a way of absor- food. I helped myself to

some bacon and eggs, cafe au 
lait and croissants with jam.

"Sure beats your average 
Continental breakfast," 1 com
mented. When I was done, l 
asked Quasi moron to show me

In answer to my question,

bing sounds." He pointed to 
the floor, on which lay a carpet 
of golden yak-fur, probably 
from Tibet or Bhutan. ' I see
you were admiring the por
traits of the baron's family."

"So that's who they are. the grounds (not the coffee 
Does the boron also have grounds, stupid!). He agreed, 
beady eyes and a double and took me to a set of gloss 
chin?" doors, which opened onto a

"I'm afraid so. It's a common palazzade lined with Corin
thian columns. Ahead of me,foiling among the von Guts.

But then, you should see my ^evelrTeen (buMhat s mow8r- not on antique
“Wheie s it kept, in the not saying much). Nevertheless^ made tome

vaults of Robert Ripoff s 1 a e a oo en pr0gres8 an<j soon came to a
museum? I quipped. The ^ • well-worn path. I was relieved
butler grimaced. Go ahead, but watch out unti| ( saw a pack of wild boors

"By the way, Juliana has just for the snakes Quasimoron heQ(jing my WQy , dive<j back 
prepared breakfast. If you feel answered candidly. At this 
so inclined, I will show you to point, he drew a matchete 
the dining room." from his robe and handed it to

I complied, having not had a me, saying, "You'd better take 
decent meal since leaving Can- this w'fh y°u> Herr Zumo. You 
nes. We arrived at a comfor- never know what you might

meet. . ."

into the grass to escape the 
stampeding herd. When the 
dust hod cleared, I ventured 
back onto the trail and
cautiously followed it. The 
next thing I knew, I hod come 

.. . . , , to a swamp. It wos not hard to
ow, woi a mmu e. fe|| because my feet im-

thought you were going to give me<jiote| sank fhe muck. ,
me a gu.ded tour of the hQstj|y found fjrm footing> Qnd
sr®"1?. f' . , . , , , searched for a solid path.

sai was a Around me grew drooping
$i °Z a j° .h00’ .h 6 cyPress trees and assorted
c an le . n ere ey scrub Something was swimm-
ar®‘ 6 C.UC. i6 °mi^ous y ing up to me. It was long and 

On Sunday. December 12. -n the festmt.es. ^ "T 7Ù , ! ' green with scaly skin. As I wat-
2-4 p.m. the Centre will hold its w 'c ®°r ,m oc ched, it opened its gargantuan
Annual Christmas Tree- S° * T®*1, mouth and gargled at me.
Trimming Party. Youngsters The Explorations Gallery, AT^89 VmiHnte'meV' ®°nna revealing a hundred finely- 
(and oldsters too) are invited second floor in the Exhibition 6 Im in ,mi honed teeth and a couple of
to come and help us decorate cen,re building, opens a new So saying, I strode down into golf balls. That instant I realiz-

exhibit on December 11. An the garden. Around me were ed that it wos an alligator. By 
Christmas tree. Materials exhibit of recent watercolours, hundreds of unusual plants, this time, it was much closer so

table room, dominated by a
round, ornately carved

Christmas events for kids
Throughout the month of 

December the Exhibition Cen
tre pions speciol Christmas 
events for children. The

regular Wednesday afternoon 
Film and Story Hour continues 
at 2:30 p.m. on December 8 
and 15 with stories and films 
about Christmas. The last story 
hour for this year will be on 
December 22 and on that day 
youngsters will also be able to

make a Christmas decoration 
end enjoy a Christmas party.

our
tor constructing decorations entitled Maritime Flavour by Ferns twenty feet high flanked I plunged back through the 
will be provided but any hand- Fredericton artist, Nora Goss, th® flagstone path and I half swamp. Then it happened: I hit
made decorations brought will be shown from December expected a dinosaur to a patch of quicksand. In
from home will be welcomed '1 until January 16. The public materialize before my eyes, desperation, I tried to f ee 
too. There will also be plenty is invited to an opening recep- Jusf then, a giant iguana cross- myself while the reptile ate up
of Kool-aid and cookies. All tion on Sunday, December 12, e<f th® path. I froze in my the distance between us
are welcome to attend and join 2-4 p.m. tracks and watched in silence (literally!).

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE oet a hem stmt m santa
4® A Classical Record 

Box Sets
Crested

JeweDry
New Book 
Releases

Candles*

M 0*6

a
r •

Handcrafted Enchanted Christmas Gifts

WE also have Christmas Cards, Christmas Pins, 
Wrapping Paper, Posters, etc.

4 ■m
«BTSUS

L*
. * 1a Msw* * ••

JUST ABOUT ÉUE8VTHW6 VÛH HEED F06 CHRISTMAS*U>
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3, 1982 Chapter eleven 
Quest for the Crown of Trent

t A dividing of pathsn the brush, 
srder thon I 
i ferns gave

if crest, with 
nlnating the 
.e canopy of 
:ked out the 
ded slowly, 
to adjust to 
id of me, 
ayes stared

agreeable about 
on our own, the way we did at separating. The wizard ob

viously had some ideas of his 
Jar hoped that they were

along Tran tried to bolster Jar's handled. I suggest we head out 
morale.

was so

"There is nothing you can do the start." 
now." he said to Jar. "That won't help Althar 

now." Jar replied gruffly.
"No, but it may help us."
At this point they reached a

own.
going to aid them rather than 
hinder them.

It did not take long for the 
sheltered alcove. It was small storm to abate. The three men

"Yes, but I could have then. 
If I had of held on a little longer 
Althar v/ould be olive." Jar
replied.

"It is not your fault. You did but deep, an ideal spot to wait clambered out of the cave into 
your best. If we are to blame out the storm. Inside it was dry right sunlight. The path was 
anyone its that wizard Drak." and the narrow opening kept completely covered in snow 

"We don't know if Drak is the wind out. Valton gathered that was at least a foot and a
behind this. For all we know he some wood and started a small half deep. In some spots it had
is dead " fire. The cheery blaze helped drifted to create almost im-

Tran muttered a curse. "You to worm the small cave. Jar passable barriers,
heard what Valton said, still remained in his black Valton passed Jar a small
Besides, I don't think that Drak mood. silver disk that glinted in the
will be that easy to kill. You Tran was restless, pacing sunlight.
don't manage to stick around about and muttering. Valton "Keep this with you." he 
for two thousand years without sat with his back to a wall, said. "With this I will be aware 
acquiring some instinct for sur- storing into the fire. He was of any dangei that threatens

lost in thought. Jar watched you This way I will have some 
Tran pace. The dwarf came chance of helping you."

Jar accepted the disk and 
placed it in his pack. He was 

"Valton, Jar and I think that not certain about the good in 
Tran growled. 'If Drak hadn't of we should finish this quest on tentions of the wizard but djd 
interfered we would probably our own. 
be a lot closer to our destina-

;
ed. I heard a 
d that I was 
ibre- toothed 
ted off until I 
then turned 
dash for the 
». I came to 
d myself up 
six-foot-high 
the machete 
ing my way

spoken, the grief being too 
strong. The horses, spooked by 

(Summary: Five days of travell- the volley of fireballs, had ran 
ing brought Jar and his three back down the path. Whether 
companions to the mid-Haln they had made it over the sec 
Mountain range. Shortly after tion ruined by the blasts was 
starting into them the groups something not even the wizard

storm knew. They would have to con-

by MIKE MACKINNON

vival."
"You're right about that."

Jar agreed. "I wish I knew just over and stood in front of the 
what is really going on."

"I know what you mean."

is a lawn- 
n antique 
to myself, 

made some 
rt came to a 
was relieved 
of wild boors 
I dived back 
escape the 

. When the 
, I ventured 

trail and 
red it. The 
, I had come 
s not hard to 
iy feet im- 
i the muck. I 
footing, and 
solid path, 

w drooping 
nd assorted 
was swimm- 
vas long and 
kin. As I wat- 
s gargantuan 
lied at me, 
deed finely- 
a couple of 

stant I reoliz- 
alligator. By 

luch closer so 
through the 
ippened: I hit 
icksand. In 
•ied to f ee 
eptile ate up 
>etween us

wizard.
encounters a snow 
which blocks them from fur- tinue the journey on foot.

Valton took the lead, Tran not really want to anger a man 
Valton looked at Jar. "Is of his power. The disk might

prove helpful.

ther progress. While waiting 
out the storm they are attack- bringing up the rear. Jar 
ed by an unknown assailant, stumbled along, not really 
The group decides to advance watching where he was going. 
in the hopes of finding shelter. Tran kept a close eye on him.

The fireballs had ceased for

tion and Althar would likely be what he is saying true?" 
alive." Jar nodded. "Well I guess I 

"Drak has been meddling in can’t really blame you for feel- 
our affairs since we

With an abrupt nod of his 
first ing this way." the wizard head Valton started down the 

started out. And now Valton is replied. "If that is what you steep mountain side. The snow
wish then we will separate."

"Separate?" Tran yelled, him down considerably. He 
way this whole thing is being "We want to finish this without -,tumbled a few times but wes
fÆjfÆÆÆlL '"'vottorTshook h,s head. "You

Althar the Elf slips and desplt' 
the desperate efforts of his the moment and Valton was 
friends he falls over the side.) keeping a quick pace so that 

Valton helped Jar back from they would not be caught in 
the precipice. Not a word was another volley. As they hurried

controlling us."
"I don't much care for the

waist deep and slowedwas

able to eventually make to the 
gorge. Once there he looked 

aren't aware of what this about. He saw what he was^ Open Door ^
S Coffee House S
> \S 7:30 p.m. S
S Saturday, Dec. 4 S
5 Rm. 13 Memorial Hall î
\ \CSpecial Music - Fellowship^
^ liked the idea but decided he even bothered to iry and save

j I _ X U* ^ ^ ^ did not really have any choice, himself. It was almost as if he
Il II T 111 >51 V? "What exactly do you have had wanted to die. One thing

in mind?" he asked. was certain though. He was
Valton seemed reluctant to not the only one had feelings 

answer. "I am going to go of suspicion about Althar's 
i £ 0 f , _ _ f down into the gorge and have death. Valton was up to

A I / 1/1/Ct / IHfi Q • a look around. Hopefully I can something. He was being very
#e If w w w I Vy V/ f f ^ find some sign of who it was secretive end Jar wondered

that was attacking us."
Neither Jar nor Tran voiced anxious to be seperate from 

O J, nr. .n. rnr*** /J l*\ \ t what was on their mind, the others.
^ D y ^ Somewhere in that gorge lay

a y the body of Althar. Jar snow Jar thought about the
A ^ C [ l \Al C* Fl I wondered what the wizard changes the last weeks had

C# Ct P W? f* C? / f Vlr v) f I I kJ would do if he came upon it. seen in their lives. He
W • Hopefully give the elf a decent wondered what other changes

burial. Jar had a suspicion that there would be. 
the elf was one reason Valton

whole thing involves. The looking for not more than thir- 
future of Kroan depends on the ty feet away, 
successful completion of your 
quest. This is not simply a mat- trampled snow. The snow was 
ter of recovering a stolen stained by blood and showed 
crown. I guarantee you that signs of there being someone 
you will have to do battle with else besides the elf being 
the forces of Drak and you will there. Whoever had been 
not win that on your own. You there had dragged off the body

of Althar. There was a large 
"How do we know what you trail in the snow and blood 

say is true." Jar asked. "So far showed on some patches 
we have been betrayed by one Valton followed the trail, 
wizard and now you are asking 
us to believe you. I no longer He forged a path through the 
know what or who to believe." deep snow wide enough that 

"Well then I have no choice, the stout dwarf would have os 
However, I will not totally wipe little trouble as possible. He 
my hands of the affair, I will be thought once more about his 
watching your progress and fallen companion. There was 
trying to help you behind the something that bothered him

about Althar's death but he 
Tran agreed begrudgingly, was unable to figure it out. At 

Jar was not sure whether he the last of it the elf had not

He hurried over to an area jf

will need help."

Jar decided to take the lead.

scenes.

mm
handles

FtS why. He had seemed almost

As they trudged through the

(continued next issue)►
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The best ad for the year was awarded to the Coco Cola 

Company. "It's the Real Thing" represents and advertises 
Coca Cola in any language or country.

This generation is demanding reality in all areas of life. 
Because of this the government is taking another look at 
many unrealistic laws. Our educational system is in the 
throes of a real shake-up.

The church, too, is getting the message to shape up and 
"show us the real thing." The social gospel has been weigh
ed in the balance and found wanting. The mask has been 
jerked off the modern church, revealing the sham and 
pretense, the hypocrisy and make-believe of a system busi
ly engaged in trying to save lives, but in reality losing them.

Thomas A. Edison, the great inventor, was quoted as say
ing shortly before his death, "I do not pretend to he a 
preacher, but this I say, God will not allow us to advance 
much more materially until we have caught up 
spiritually. "These are wise words, but man must come to 
realize his need and dependence on God before God con 
help him.

Psychiatry, hypnotism, and the occult have gained in 
populatiry because people have turned to these cruthces to 
meet their spiritual needs, which only brings into focus 

clearly the failure of the church to meet that need.
Above all things, the Christian faith is the one thing that 

must ever remain unchanged. The Apostolic message is as 
relevant, as powerful, as efficacious as it was on the Day of 
Pentecost.

No change is needed. No watered-down version will 
stand the test. This gospel we preach Acts 2:38 is the 
answer for man's deepest need. It is the total answer to the 
quest of this generation.

Paul, in his letter to the Galatian saints, rebuked them 
because they were influenced by those who readily would 
pervert the pure gospel.

I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that call
ed you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel: Which 
is not another; but there be some that trouble you, and 
would pervert the gospel of Christ. But though we, or an 
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than 
that which we have preached unto you, let him be 
accursed" (Galatians 1:6-8).

To admit the least change is necessary, to satisfy the 
human soul, is to undermine the foundation of the gospel 
and the omniscience of God. "Jesus Christ the same yester
day, and today and for ever." The soul of man can be 
satisfied when Jesus becomes Savior and Lord.

Let not the church alter the fundamental truths of the Bi
ble. There is no hope on any other basis.

Be not deceived: there is only one name under heaven 
given among men, whereby we must be saved.

One Name-one Fold-one Shepherd!
This is the divine plan to provide a way of escape from sin 

and death.
It is the real thing!

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, 'Fun and Games Social Nite" 7:30 p.m., 
Mem. Hall. Everyone is welcome.
UNB Film Society presents: “Swing Time" with Fred Astaiie and Ginger Rogers, 
at 8 p.m. in Tilley, Room 102. Admission $2 or with season pass.
Alcoholics Anyonymous meeting: Room 102, Admin. Bldg., St. ihomas Univer
sity at 8 p.m,
Science Students Christmas Party: SUB Ballroom, 9:00 p.m. - 1 a.m. Everyone 
welcome.

I

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4
Annual General meeting of the N.B. Residence Co-operative will be held at 833 
Union St., Johnson House, Fredericton, N.B. at 1 p.m. All members and former
members are urged to attend.
Agape Fellowship will be holding an open-door coffee house at 7:30 p.m., 
Room 13 of Memorial Hall. All are welcome to come and enjoy with us: A 
special gospel music presentation and the highly recommended Christian film 
-“Out There."
UNB Film Society presents: “Swing Time" with Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, 
at 8 p.m. in Tilley, Room 102. Admission is $2 or with a season pass.
The African Student Union will be having a "Going Away" party for those 
members who will graduate in December. Room 26, SUB at 8 p.m. (Note. This 
party will be preceded by a general meeting at 2 p.m. in Room 103 SUB, today. 
All members are requested to attend.)

more

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
iJNB Christr n Folk Society will be holding its third "Un-Coffee" house of the 
year and this one promises to be the best ever. It will be held in the Lady Dunn 
Cafeteria at 8 p.m. Everyone is invited and free refreshments will be provided. 
Annual Christmas Choice exhibition by local artists and artisans today from
oori to 5 p. n. in Mem. Hail.

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6
! JNB investment Club meeting at 1 p.m. in Tilley 224 B.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 7
The UNB/STU Creative Arts Committee presents the Brunswick String Quartet 
at 8 p.m. in the STU Chapel. Works by Brahms, Stravinsky and Beethoven will 
be performed Admission is free to all UNB/STU students and CAC subscribers. 
The Student Wives Organization's December meeting will be featuring "Child's 
°lay' . Come and sre the demonstration of children's books and toys: and come 

friends. Christmas refreshments will be served. We meet in theio meet new 
Alumni Memorial Building Lounge at 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
Mr. James Stark, the Canadian Director of Operation Dismantle, will present 
the third in the 1982-83 Guest Lecture Series, Edmund Casey Auditorium, St. 
Thomas University, his lecture is entitled "The Choice For Mankind: Disarma
ment or Annihilation"; St. Thomas University.

Residences hold party
■ thrill that comes over an old 

race when their name has just 
would have not smiled is a been called out to receive a 
very warm, rewarding sensa- present and a hug is almost

overwhelming.
Someone once asked, why Have the young adults of to- 

do we (Jones and Tibbits) go to day forgotten the true mean- 
such lengths to please an ing of the Christmas season? 
entertain the Manors To a certain degree yes, but 
residents? Obviously the per- to the residents of Jones and 
son that asked, has not ex- Tibbits they do not have time 
perienced the feeling of peace to answer the question. They 
and happiness that is so salient will be too busy installing hop- 
at the Manor on that special piness and Christmas spirit in 
evening.

To experience first hadn the York Manor.

: (continued from p. 3)i

Literature is sadistic tion.

tasks at hand of our President; 
why do it in such a cowardly 
and unfair manner.

Miss Walker, in publishing 
such a piece of trash, that you 
discreetly refer to as "ck* Jtive 
writing", you have lost any 
form of respect I may have had 
for you. As for you, Mr, Blan
chard, there is only one "kind 
of rot" requiring removal and it 
certainly is not the President.

(Continued from p. 11) Most Sincerely, 
John H. Gerhardt

Authors Note

I had no idea that Mr. Bosnltch 
and family were in Paraqui last 
summer. If this caused any cor
relation betwix my Fictous 
character - Bodfish - and Mr.
Bosnitch I am very sorry.......
Jonathon Blanchard. (I do real- ‘ 
ly exist, I think?)

Dearest Editor and Mr. Blan
chard:

Unbeknownest to President 
Bosnitch, I am writing a letter, 
regarding the fictitious story 
printed in the November 26th 
issue of the Brunswickan. The 
story I am refering to, "Tucking 
in at the Club-' is obviously on 
attack on our President of the 
Student Union, John Bosnitch, 
or should I say "John Bodfish". the students end the security 
This so-called form of of your journalistic career at 
literature is a sadistic, un- UNB, please begin to publish 
necessary libel. If *here really some worthy forms of 
is a Mr. Blanchard, (he does literature. Otherwise, I may 
not exist in the Student Direc- have to supplement my 
tory), and he feels it is his duty reading material with the Na- 
to voice his opinion on the tional Enquirer.

the hearts of the residents of

AUTO MACHINERY
50 Whiting Road 

Fredericton Industrial Park 
455-5596

Fredericton's Largest Automotive Store 
Top Quality Auto Parts at 

"Do-It-Yourself” Prices
Come in and give us a try

Miss Walker, for the sake of

4
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Question: What is 
favourite old movie?

your
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Question: Have you con 
tributed to the Third Century 
Funa? Why or why not?

:

GILLIES OPTICAL FASHIONS
COMPLETE 

CONTACT LENS 
CENTRE

We fit both soft and hard lens 
We also fit the new 
extended wear lens

1 âjI

i:âi Regular Soft Contact 
Lens Special price

to Students

in

prescription eyeglasses 
special student discounts

eye examinations arranged $169.00
25 Waggoners Lane 455-1227
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Brownsworth encounters athletes
people know that they are not perience with a flock of run- After said experience, involved in such actions." 
fit. Whereas the latter and, I ners on a street corner, have Brownsworth and I staggered "Brownsworth all we have 

Basically, the world is proudly proclaim myself port come to the conclusion that into the Club, again greeted by to do !s start a campaign
separated into two types of of this group, must suffer the healthy folk are in cahoots a veritable sea of old against the healthy folk For
people; healthy people and broadside of health and with the pumpkin people. In unhealthy people, os is normal too long we unhealthy people
those who find healthy originated propaganda, to that, they are trying to take at the Club. We rushed - okay have stayed in our arm chairs
endeavours unpleasant. The which I direct myself to this in- over the world. Can you im- -walked slowly, over to the and let the granola lobby con
former Include those who justice. agine a world run by healthy, smoking room and had a sniff- trol our lives, we could show
make a point of letting, Brownsworth and I, after a pumpkin lovers, why life ter of brandy to calm the old the public that 
although indirectly, unhealthy paticulorly harrowing ex- would not be worth living. heart down, then we discussed ding, when we can, together

the events of earlier that day. shoulder to. make that hip to
"Brownsworth, I think that hip and fighting for our rights

something has to be done as human beings, we hove
about all these healthy types. political weight, we are a large 

I most heartly agree, sir, do minority our voices con be 
you think the hunt club could heard over the top of pro kids 
be put upon?" on the streets."

"I would think they would be "Sir," said Brownsworth "I

By JONATHAN BLANCARD

we are stan-

Jaycees offer award
The award means recogni-The Fredericton Jaycees The Jaycees suggest that if

have begun in earnest to seek tion not only to the eventual you know of such a person, . . , . , . ,
nominations for the second an- winner but to all young take the time to place their .°T7!'*° think you are getting a little
nual Terry Fox Youth Award. volunteers, hopefully inspiring nome in nomination. Nomina- "nTthe STy sMurtton" sti™

voiunteer efforts or young peo- It is the Jaycees'feeling that can be made by contacting "Brownsworth9 what is their aJ^uMurgria^er'" fr°m
and Tndud,na^ae^YoSna ^ *** "f* ^ G°ry MoHa" 0t 455 2875 °r by needed here is something "Agme^ BmZworth how
and including oge 29. Young of our young men and women writing to the Fredericton clever somethina subtle and nh™it knrrn..(i .. ' . ,
^pl. vdunttH.r ht many i, not deserved by the vast mo- JaycJs, P. O. Box 514, yeHff^Z and workable °bQ7„ b——

of the social l.fe of |ority of our young people. Fredericton, N.B. We could put upon the local

constabulary to arrest the lot
Lost years' winner, Miss ,t js important that or disorderly, deviant fhe best solution, care for

Janice O'Hara, 22. a STU stu- voiunteers, especially young >ehavior. You know, like peo- mother brandy sir?"
volunteers, be recognized for )*e who try to throw

■hemselves off bridges and the
like."

areas
"I still think the hunt Club isFredericton including such ac

tivities as coaching and refeer
ing in sporting events, 
assisting disabled persons; dent began her volunteer ac- 
raising money for charitable tiviti®» at age 18 with Chimo 
organizations and community
projects; involvement with the anc* Birthright. At the time of

the award, she was spending 
mentally retarded; involve- many hours a week helping 
ment with senior citizens and rehabilitate young offenders 
counselling young offenders.

And so the evening 
tinued, until we hit upon the 
solution we shall have to force 
the healthy folk to sit down 
and watch rocky movies until 
they become fat then the pro
blem is solved. . . .

con-their community service.

"I am not without influence 
in such circles, however the 

Deadline for nominations is ublic might start a movement
i protect the runners, certain

ly the police do not want to be
Jai uary 10, 1983.

back into society.

lChristmas Shoppers Savings;

Reg. Ground Beef .99C/lb 
Economy T-Bone $1.88/lb $4.u/kg
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|| : Christmas Parties •
1 : Dora's Deli i

•\\v! e e

§§ : We have a large variety of Cheese ; 
1 ; -Mild, Gouda, Old, Havarti, etc. j 
# • plus a good selection of cold cuts : 
1 i -Pastrami, Cooked Roast Beef, ; 
i • Boneless Turkey, Ham, etc. :

W*

tv

I $2.18/kg
»

a ’

Family Rak Pork Chops 
9-12 chops per tray 

$1.88/lb

*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee«eeeeeeeeeeeee/

1
4.14/kg

Boneless Stew Beef $1.98/lb $4.3?/kg 

No. 1 P.E.I. Potatoes $2.99/50 lb bag 
Sommerdale French Fries 5 !b bag $1.08 II
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1 
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1 
I 
II
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I
iil

Seeeeeeeeeeeeweeeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee;*f.

Merry ChristmasI
from the Management and Staff1

i
I
I

Victory Meat Market Ltd.
334 King Street 455-5519
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student union 
linformation patie|
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As a final note, graduates who have offering composites for the depart- X;.;.;.;. 
not already had their graduation por rnents ti e the Civil Engineers, etc ) at ;|;|ÿ:|:|: 
traits taken are reminded that there extremely low rates (free) so those 
shall be a photographer present in icsponsible for composites would be :-Xÿÿ 
early January to do photos This has advised to look into this agarn con ÿXÿ:; 
been made possible through a con- tact the Chief for details 
tract with the Student Union The sit-

WÊSx*
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ions."
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**gLegal Services, available free.

;$:$*«:•:•:•:•:•:
;X:>X; Attention all Malaysian students

A letter has been sent to me from 
&iw the Consulate of Malaysia, Malaysian 

8 5555:5 Students Department, Canada, regar-
ding: "The Malaysian Government is 
making a survey on the number of 
Malaysian students currently studying 

:X:::i;i: in Canada The acquired figures and 
5*555 information will be useful for our na-II .-

1
s$*5 : *. *....... •■ J

tion's manpower planning for the during regular office hours. We re- 
fcture." quest that those who come to pick up

Please contact me at 455-5366 their books to please bring a copy of 
for the forms before December 9, if 
you had not been done so. Your co
operation will be appreciated.

Tuesdays, Room 125 SUB 
6-8 30 their official receipt For those still 

wishing to purchase a 1982 year
book, there are copies available on a 
first-come first-served basis for the

«

**$■ 0 
suggestions for 55555: 
changes to election piocedures are $5555 
.isked to submit them to the SRC of 
details and a more complete price lice, c/o Timothy Lethbridge AH sug- 
breakdown The photographer is also gestions/comments are welcome

price of twelve dollars 1983 Year
books are on sale now, either at the 
SRC Business Office, or from any of

ting fee is S 1 5 for 6 poses and the 
print cost is quite reasonable and 
quite competitive without sacrificing 
quality, which is very high Interested 
graduates are requested to contact 
the Yearbook Editor-in-Chief for mom

Jimmy Ooi 
President of MSS

All students withthe Editorial staff. The price is $15 
(plus $2 should you want the book to 

As of 14 November, the 1982 be mailed to you) and delivery should 
Yearbooks have been available for be around the first of September, 
pick up at the SRC Business Office 1983.

Yearbook Noticeunt Club is 
care for

WAVXXX
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November 22, 1 982 55**
5555$ 
5555*

PRESENT McCormick, Watson, Boyle, Lynch, Lethbridge, Young, Murray, Koncz, Roulston. ::::::::::: 
Strickland, Richard, Pringle, Higgins, Coombs, Bosmtch, Kofie, Samad, Brodeur
Meet ng was called to order at 7:13 p.m ..........
The minutes of the SRC meeting on November 8, 1 982 were approved The minutes ot the SRC ÿÿtÿ 
meeting on November 1 5, 1 982 were approved after deletion of all personal statements 
The Comptroller discussed his executive report The procedure for the appointment of the Assistant X*;:*:' 
Comptroller was discussed The Comptroller-Elect addressed the council and read three letters < oit ***** 
the applicants for the position of Assistant Comptroller 55555':

Motion 1 : Be IT RESOLVED THAT Janet Thornton be ratified as Assistant Comptroller, 1982 *55**
Young/Lethbndgr $55*

Discussion of the Winter Carnival budget followed i 5 0;3 *5555
Discussion of the loss ($3,456 00) from the Mason Chapman Band and Spice Concerts *****
The Vice-President discussed the utudent Directory ffi®
The President discussed the situation concerning Gerard Finnan as Student Fund Raiser of tf ■ Third i:****
Century Fund. • 55§$5
The layout of the information page in the Brunswickan was discussed *$:$:
Executive Meeting minutes of November 22, 1 982 wote discussed 555555

BE IT RESOLVE THAT Resolution 1 of the Executive Meeting minutes of November 22 ***:•*:
BosmtchiLethbridge :*5*::

12/1 1 gg*
RESOLVED THAT Resolution 2 of the Executive Meeting minutes of November 5:****:

Bosmtch Lethbnoge 5555* 
10 2 1 gg:j:

MOfiON 4: BE IT RESOLVED THAT Resolution 4 of the Executive Meeting minutes u< November 
22,iii982 be approved by council. Lethbndge Bosi'dr c ÿïgÿ

MOTION 5: BE IT RESOLVED THAT Resolution 5 of the Executive Meeting minutes of Novembm **:X*: 
22, ! >82 be approved by council and be it further resolved that there be installed proper and ade- :g***
quat . ohting from the library to Lady Dunn Hall Bosmtch/Lethbndge X;X;X
M Unanimous *****
MOTION 6: BE IT RESOLVED THAT Resolution 6 of the Executive Meeting minutes o* November *5555: 
22, 1 982 be approved by council. Delete period after King’s College Gates and add ’also one at ***X

Bosmtch'Lethbndge ****:: 
Unanimous *55*5:

MOTION 7: BE IT RESOLVED THAT council endorse the existence of the SRC President’s newly gg*: 
formed Secretariat. Murrav'Roulston :X:X;:;

7 3-3 gx;:;:
AMENDMENT 8a: BE IT RESOLVED THAT the section of the budget pertaining to the ’’Comic in the Xvj:$ 
Club" be deleted Bôsmtch/Roulston

1021 -S;:*;
MOTION 8. BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Winter Carnival budget be ratified with the exemption o! the Ix.'-.v.'

Young ' Lethbridge ÿ.xïv 
12 0 1 *§X

MOTION 9: BE IT RESOLVED THAT council ratify the appointment of Strickland, Pringle and xgg 
Roulston to the Student Aid Committee Bosmtch'Lethbndge x*X:

10 0 3 ;gg;j

Room 103, SUBgp SRC MEETING Room 103, SUB
PRESENT: McCormick, Laurence, Watson, Blizzard, Coombs, Lethbridge, Bosriitch, Crockett, 
Brodeur, Roulston, Koncz, Murray, Pringle

pS ABSENT WITH REGRETS: Strickland, Boyle, Nagle, Stephenson, Kofie, Samad 

ABSENT: Young, Reckziegel, Higgins, Richard.
5:5:5 Mee,in9 called to order at 7:10 p.m.

Approval of the minutes of the SRC meeting of November 22nd, 1 982. The minutes of November 
•'5x5 22nd should include "A notice was given to the following motion: BE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC 5:5:5: approve resolutions 3 of the Student Union Executive Meeting on November 22nd, 1 982." 
5:5:5 The minutes of the SRC meeting of November 1 5th, 1 982 should include "A notice was given to 
5:5:5 the following motion: BE IT RESOLVED THAT the word "consecutive" be removed from By-Law 
■>xg xiV Section 1, to read: When any member of the council has failed to attend three (3) meetings of 
ggx the council, without prior excuse, the council shall declare his or her position vacant."
*5:5: The minutes of November 22nd 1 982 should also include the note that the Entertainment Commit 
5:5:5 tee hls resigned.
:*5* COMMUNICATIONS: The Chairman read one letter concerning the resignation of Engineering 
:5:5* Representative, David Reckziegel, effective November 9th, 1 982 The Chairman also read a letter 
*5x5 fr°m Gerard Finnan regarding statements made by certain members of council affecting Mr. 
*5:5: Finnan’s character. The chairman read a final letter offering her resignation as Chairman of the SRC. 
:**5 Bcsnitch read communications from James Woodfield, University Secretary, regarding the 

Mr. Bosnitch also discussed a letter from W.U.S.C.

SRC MEETINGNovember 29, 1 982

.X.X.V.XViVX

xX;X:

renam-
5:555 'n9 °f the SUB.
*55* EXECUTIVE REPORTS: The Vice President discussed'the Student Directory ’.55555 SOCIETY REPORTS: Miss Crockett tabled the Orientation Report until a latei meeting

p5: MOTION 1 : BE IT RESOLVED THAT council approve resolution 1 of the Executive Minutes of 
*5*5 29 1 1 82 Bosnitch/Koncz
•555:5 10/0/3
*5555 MOTION 2. BE IT RESOLVED THAT council endorse Note 1 of the Executive Meeting Minutes of 
555* 29 1 1 82 Bosnitch/Koncz
* 3/6/1
;j:j:|5| Defeated
555:5 MOTION 3: BE IT RESOLVED THAT the word "consecutive" be removed from By-Law XIV, Sec- :55555 tion 1 to read Where any member of the council has failed to attend three (3) meetings of the 
55555council, without prior reasonable excuse, the council shall declare his or her position vacant.

Koncz/McCormick
gx* 11/1/0
•:•:•:•:•:• (\jqtICE OF MOTION # 1 : Notice was given on the following motion : BE IT RESOLVED THAT council 
*555: rescind motion 7 of November 22, 1982 of the SRC meeting. McCormick/Lethbridge
:5*5| NOTICE OF MOTION #2: Notice was given on the following motion: BE IT RESOLVED THAT the 55555 SRC recognize the necessity for having a press unhindered by control from the body it reports most 
*5555 frequently about, and therefore leave all decisions as to content, looks, and layout of the 
*5:5 Brunswickan to its Editor-in-Chief and Editorial Board, with the exceptions of items required to be 
55555 published under the SRC constitution which shall be automatically published.
•55555 The meeting adjourned at 9:23 p.m.Ill

MOTION 2:
1982 be approved by the council

MOTION 3: BE IT 
22, |1 982 be approved by council■:•:•:•;

**:
E
:-xX 
:•:« 5*5 
55*
E
I

Ï .08 *55
the Montgomery Street gates"

5555
II
55*I
m
**:II«
i
milillE

section pertaining to the "Comic in the Club "

November 29, 1982*5:5 EXECUTIVE MEETING
1
55*5: RESOLUTION 
••:•:■:•:•:_____

Room 119, SUB

5*5* PRESENT: Bosnitch, Lethbridge, Young, Crockett
1 : That the SU call for the resignation of Geivrd Finnan as chairman of the "student 

555$: campaign" of the Third Century Fund drive at UNBF

MOTION 10: BE IT RESOLVED THAT Johnson be appointed graduate representative and hemming g::g: 
Bosnitch/Young be appointed rep-at-large to the 5.D C. Bosmtch'Lethbndge 55:555

Carrried/Lethbridge abstained 9 3 1 5**55
..*5 NOTE 1 : it is understood that MOTION 4 of the executive meeting 05.11.82 "use of space” in- MOTION 11 BE IT RESOLVED THAT Randy MacDonald be ratified as Editor-in-Chief and Oliver *:*X 
*5555 eludes responsibility for layout and design. Koncz be ratified as Business Manager of the Yearbook Bosnitch Lethbndge g:|:g
*5555 Note: Minutes dated November 29 are as of yet unofficial. Abridgements have been made as to en- The meetlng acjj0urned at 10 1 2 p m 9 ’ J 555*5

5*5$ii
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m
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Red Devils break even
The UNB Red Devils hosted killer scored two short-handed 

the St. Mary's Huskies in AUHC goals during the same shift, 
action last Sunday at the After Kelly's two tallies UNB 
Aitken Centre. The Red Devils led 3-2 at the end of the first

IF

-r
-

finally turned things around period, 
and outlasted their opponents 
in overtime. The UNB victory 
was sealed when Steve Adams 
broke a 4-4 tie at 1:53 of the 10 
minute overtime period. on 
Adams goal gave UNB a 5-4 
advantage which remained un
changed for the rest of the

ysl.

Although UNB outshot SMU 
17-10 it was the Huskies who 
managed to come out ahead 

the scoreboard. Huskies 
tallies came off the sticks of 
Drew Gareau and Gasper Paul 
to give St. Mary’s a 4-3 lead at 
the end of the second frame. 
The UNB overtime dramatics 
were set up in the third period 
when the Red Devils capitaliz
ed on a Huskie mistake. It was 
Mike Kelly who scored to pull 
UNB even.
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% ..j .game.
The Huskies started the

game off on the right track in 
the first period, as they 
jumped out to an early 1-0 lead 
on a goal by Brian Fulton. The 
Red Devils tied the game up 
minutes later on a goal by 
Steve Adams. The play see- Adams overtime goal broke | 
sawed back and forth until ° series of last second losses

which went back to UNB's

fife ':V
Ml

m ;
■

.
HB

■:yÛ
midway through the opening ^y™—™
period when SMU regained home opener against the 
their lead after Brian Hessian University of Moncton. Coach

Don MacAdam feels the fact 
that UNB has the second

.

I
put one past the UNB goalie.
This set the stage for the 
George Kelly show. Kelly who lowesr goals for in the league 
is UNB's pre iiere penalty '5n 1 helping any.

There's still hope for the Bloomers
Iaround."

"I have not lowered my ex
pectations only" ' adds 
Dufresne, "because April is a 
long way off and you develop 
your rookies between 
November and March so we 
still have a lot of time to go."

This weekend the Red 
Bloomers are off to Nova 
Scotia for a pair of AUAA en
counters with St. Mary's and 
St. Francis Xavier, 
always plays tough in that little 
gym and they work tough 
defence while St. F.X. has add
ed to a strong program that 
started to develop last year," 
comments Dufresne "so we 
will have to play good team 
basketball to defeat them."

Coleen Dufresne, coach of bouncing back to beat Win- 
t|je UNB Red Bloomers, still is a nipeg and then the tough loss 
believer even after her team to McGill on Saturday. It was 
failed to win either of two tour- especially satisfying to beat 

in the past two Winnipeg as they were ranked 
weekends. But hope shines 3rd last year, and although 
eternal at the end of the they lost some players they are 
season, os Coleen still hcs four still very strong." 
months to polish her squad in-

1 « to the Champions they should McMaster is especially promis- 
be. The Bloomers competed in ing, as she picked up tourna- 

■ the Western Ontario Mustang ment all-star honors for her ef- 
P tournoment two weeks ago forts. She competed aga:nst 

and after losing their initial some strong big girls and real- 
game to Saskatchewan, re- ly showed her stuff." Sue had a 
bounded to defeat Trois disappointing weekend at 
Rivieres and Manitoba to win Western comments Coleen 
the consolation section. Dufresne, "but ! think she got 
History looked poised to some much needed rest last 
repeat itself lost weekend as week and really was ready to 

well for his first tournament the Bloomers fell 77-64 to play when tip-off time came
Lourentian and defeated Win
nipeg to earn a chance at 
another consolation champion
ship but a pesky McGill squad 
sporting a guard who shot 11 
for 13 from the field, decided * 
that one w js enough as they 
downed the Bloomers to
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Judo is fun
After whar could hove been 

called a disastrous start early 
Saturday morning, the UNB 
Judo Club travelled north to at
tend the Edmundston Invita
tional Judo Tournament. The 
tournament was attended by 
over seventy-five competitors 
from across New Brunswick 
and Quebec.

Despite the fact that UNB 
was only represented by six 
competitors we managed to be 
a dominating force at the tour
nament finishing first in tour 
divisions and third ir another.

Paul Kong a white belt 
fighting in the under 132 lb. 
division at his first tournamnet 
started things off for UNB. 
Although he didn't place he 
fought two very strong fights. 
Dave Hassen, another white 
belt fighting in the under 172 
Ih. division fought extremely

placing third in his division.
Ron Allison, a green belt in 

the under 157 lb. division was 
first to capture a medal for 
UNB as he defeated five com
petitors, all by a full point, to 
take first place.

Athletes of the week
What do Sue McMaster and George Kelly have In com

mon?. This week they have been chosen the UNB Athletes 
of the Week.

Sue McMaster, a first year Red Bloomer from St. John, 
scored 57 points In three games last weekend at the Con
cordia Classic Tournoment In Montreal. She was also nam
ed to the Tournament All-Star Team.

"After a slow start at their western tournament, Sue has 
shown that she has the ability to dominate Inside at the col
legiate level," said Coach Coleon Dufresne. She Is a first 
year Business student at UNB.

George Kelly scored two goals for the Red Devils when 
they were ploying short-handed against SMU last weekend, 
leading the Devils to a 5-4 victory.

“His excellent penalty killing has been o plus for the 
team all season," said Coach Don MacAdam. “Those two 
goals were the difference between winning and losing."

Kelly Is a second-year physical education student from 
Morell, P.E.I. He has accumulated 3 goals and 1 assist in 8 
games this season.

Our instructor Mike relegate the UNB squad to 
Heatherington was not to be sixth place, 
outdone by any of his students. Not very impressive you 
Fighting in the blue to black might say far a team expected 
beit division under 172 Id. he to be highly ranked nationally 
soundly defeated all his op- this year. But hold your 
ponents to take first place. tongue, and consider for a ma

in the women's division Kim ment that the teams they lost 
Watson competing under 134 to and beat are ull top-ranked 
lb. overcome stiff opposition to teams. “The first game was • 
go undefeated to capture first pretty disappointing os we had 
place.

And last but by no means it was some individual defen- 
least Debbie Sommerton sive breakdowns that cost us" 
fighting under 159 lbs. cleanly comments Coach Coleen 
won all her fights on her way Dufresne, but I think the team 
to first place in her division. showed that they can play,

a 21-9 lead on Laurentian. And
I

I
!
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Mounties sink to bottom

Nick the Creek

UNB swims to victory Well, sports Ions, Christmas Is almost here. That means 
this Is my last column of the year. So, let's start next year 
off early. On January 8th, battle will commence for the 1st 
annual Media Cup.

This post weekend sow the years. Final score for the weeks, 4 hours a day, in an 
UNB men's swim team take an women was Mt. A. 52; UNB 42. outdoor 50 metre pool.

win over the Mount Over the Christmas This past weekend was the 
Allison Mounties. Excellent Holidays, some members of final meet for the UNB swim 
times were recorded by Kirk the UNB Swim Team will be team until the new year. See 
Cutcliffe, Brian Smythe and travelling to Miami-Dode Col- you then, From all the Beavers 
Pete (Woody) Woodward. Tri- lege in Miami, Florida. The . Have a very Merry Christmas 
pie event winners for UNB swimmers will be training for 2 and a Happy New Year, 
were Peter Barton and Greg 
Pheeny while double event 
winners were Peter Woodward 
and Roger Patterson. Con
sidering that most Beavers 
swam off events, UNB won 8 
out of 11 everts. Final score 
was UNB 68; Mt. A. 31.

The UNB women's swim 
team showed an improved per
formance over last weekend.
The score going into the last 
rely was Mt. A. 45; and UNB 
42. UNB just got touched out by 
18 1/lOOths of a second. Triple 
event winner for UNB was Sue 
Verhille while double event 
winners were Leslie Eglinton 
and Mary Kay Stangroom.
Mary Kay missed qualifying 
(CIAU) in the 200 backstrc1 e 
by 15 l/100th of a second.

The Mount Allison's 
women's swim team has plac
ed 5th at ClAU's for the pest 2

Division A(L
easy

Brunswickan
SRC

'AjÀ'**

□L Division B

CHSR
Aquinian'

K m «
The two Division B teams will ploy off at 1 ;% in the west 

gym. The Division A teams will play off at 2:30 with the 
championship game taking place at 4:00. All contestants 
please note that this floor hockey tournament is a co-ed 
event so bring along at least 2 girls to play.

There will be a meeting of all players at the Social Club at 
12:00 noon on the aforementioned date. As mr Mr. Chop- 
man, sorry to hear that it's very quiet up home We didn't 
have to go to Columbia, just Maine.

Now on to football. Nicks records took a tv nble lost 
week (5-9) so S'm taking off to recover.

* •1 :
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Special guest picker this week - Tom Henderson
m

UNB's Beaver Swim team Denver at Atlanta: Atlanta by 5 
Baltimore at Cincinatti: Cinci (Anderson) by 14 
Green Bay at Buffalo: The Pack by 3 
Chicago at New England: Grogan over Payton by 5 
Cleveland at San Diego: I believe in Kardiacism (aargh'j 

^ i but Foots by 3
# I Washington at Dallas: Possible upset but those 
4f> I cheerleaders have inspired Dallas before? Theisman by 3
# I Detroit at NY Jets: Danielson's fighting for a job, but he's 
■X1 I picked the wrong t'me to do It; against Jets by 8
X I NY Giants at Houston Oilers: Giants by 3 
^ I Pittsburgh at Kansas City: If Bradshaw plays, Pitt by 13, 

I otherwise by 3
^ I LA Raiders at Seattle: Raiders by 3
■jf I LA Rams at Son Francisco: advantage Rams by 7
X I Miami at Vikings: Miami by 6
# I New Orleans at Tampa Bay: Toss up, but l;ll take Tampa by
» , 3
TT I Philadelphia at St. Louis: The unspellable Pole and his Eagle 

j team mates by 10 - hey, just call me a believer in Vermeil; 
^ I bring on the flea flicker.
"X* ! Previous record: 35-21

?rs
£********************************************#ered my ex- 

ly" - adds 
>e April is a 
you develop 

between 
larch so we 
Mme to go."
I the Red 
ff to Nova 
>f AUAA en- 
Mory's and 

/ier. "SMU 
i in that little 
work tough 
:.X. has add- 
rogrom that 
p last year," 
me "so we 
1 good team 
>at them."
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X
* Christmas Buffet 

Special
Room 26 

Tuesday Dec. 7 
11:30-1:30

only $4.50
tax included

Merry Christmas
from

Beaver Foods

**
*
*xx **x ** ** xx

* Skating for everyone*eek XX
*X X* * It's skating with a difference development education and 
^ - an open skate for everyone, fund-raising projects and this 
-X- with good music, sponsored by skahng party is one such 
■X Canadian Crossroads Interna- event- 
X tional. Crossroads is a private, 

non-profit organization 
» dedicated to the goals of world ™mily, ar|d yourself, and lead 
^ development and understan- UP *° Aitken Centre, this 
•X ding between cultures.
* In the past a number of UNB hour of 9reat skating - with no 
X students and residents of rules! You CQn skat® counter- 
X Fredericton have been sent clockwise if you want to!

overseas on short-term D°riations of 2 dollars from 
» volunteer work assignments to °dults and one dollar from 

Third World countries - in fact, childr8n wiH be gratefully oc- 
X recent volunteers have return- cePted- So skate for fun - this 
X »d from Barbados, Sri Lanka. Monday at 8:30 at the Aitken
X Sierra Leone and Guyana. Cenfre and eni°V new music! 
X . . , - . Sponsored by the local commit-
X ,P°nl th®,r return-. Crossroads fee of Canodian Crossroads In- 

ieople become involved In ternational.

Xive in com- 
ÜB Athletes

XX
X
Xm St. John, 

at the Ccn- 
s also nam-

X So dig out those skates, and 
bring your roommates, uponX

X
X
X►nt, Sue has 

e at the cal
ve Is a first

X Monday, December 6th - for on
X
X
X

>evlls when 
it weekend,

X
X
X
X►lus for the 

"Those two 
d losing." 
tudent from 
1 assist in 8

X
X
X JlX
X
X$********************************************t
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Vx fir ess-ions
By MARK SA VOIE

I never thought I would see it in the city of Fredericton, 
but there was actually a voluntary standing ovation for the 
Express at their lost home game. Not that It wasn't deserv
ed, after all the Express had just finished a four games in 
five days road trip with a 3-0-1 record and were riding a 
streak of 10 games without a loss, a streak which began 
way back on November 6, and is still going at 11 games 
without a loss. All of this brings the Express to a 15-4-2 
record for the season and a winning percentage of .762. 
This includes a 6-4-0 September record and a stellar 9-0-2 
November record.
***************************** 

A statistical record of the team as a whole with 15 wins, 
four losses, two ties, 87 goals for, and 56 goals against for 
32 points. If they continue at this rate they will finish with 57 
wins, 15 losses, eight ties, 370 goals for, and 213 goals 
against for q staggering 122 points; consider last year that 
they managed only 45 points. Breaking down their goals for 
and goals against has them averaging five goals for and 
three goals against per game.
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Richard David on the move.
Photo by NICHOLASOther interesting statistics are that the Express have 

taken 669 shots and have allowed 669 shots against, for an 
average of 32 shots for and against per game. Therefore 
the Express scoring percentage is 14% and the opposition's 
scoring percentage is a mere eight percent. Intramurals******************************

Then you have the penalty situation. The Express have 
achieved 440 minutes worth of them thus far, for an 
average of 21 minutes per game. This includes 95 minors, 
34 majors, and eight misconducts; compared to the opposi
tion $ 114 minors, 31 majors, and 11 misconducts for a total 
of 493 minutes, an average of 23 minutes per game. The Ex
press have had 95 power plays and produced on 24 of them, 
for an overaae of 25%. The other guys however, have had 
80 power plays and produced on only 14 of them, for an 
average of 18%.

Noon Hour Skati.igWomen's Intramural Basket- Ski Instruction 
ball

Free Noon Hour Skating con-The Physical Recreation and 
It's that time again! The Intramural Program will be of- eludes on Friday, December 10 

women's volleyball intramural fering instruction in Downhill *or this term. Skating will 
program has wrapped up and and Cross-Country Skiing recommence on Monday, 
the basketball season will beginning in January. Watch January 10, 1983. 
begin in January. The entry bulletin boards, future issues 
deadline is January 11, Your of the Brunswickan and Aqui- 
$10 default and team roster n/on and listen to CHSR for fur- MerrY Christmas to All from

ther details.

Good luck in Exams .and

the Physical Recreation and In
tramural program!

are due then.
Get together a team, or if 

you can't find a team then 
register individually, at the 
Recreation Office in the L.B.

Individually the Express are also doing well. Tony Currie, 
Gar/ lupul, and Grant Martin are all on pace for an 80 
game reason, which would be a team record. Tony Currie is 
also leading the team with 15 goals, 20 assists, and 35 
points If he continues at this pace he will end up with 57 
goals, Z6 assists, and 133 points; all of which being team 
records. The penalty leader among players presently with 
the team is Terry Johnson, who has recorded 56 minutes in 
penalties, a pace which would net him 213 minutes, 
another team record. The team leader in penalty minutes is 
Bcsil McRae; now in Quebec; who has racked up 83 minutes 
worth.

Standings Summary

Sport: Basketball League: Men's Interclass 
Games up to and including: Final Standings

'
1

Gymnasium, Rm. A120 10:30 
2:30 p.m. Teama.m.

managers and captains are re
quired to attend an informa
tion meeting on January 1 i at 
6:30 p.m. in Room A116 in the 
L.B. Gymnasium. Any in
dividual entries must also at
tend. cor further information, 
contact the Recreation Office

I
Division !

Rank
Teams G W L T F A Pts.

I. Sixers 0 248 189 12
0 132 113 6
0 229 208 6

6 6 
5 3

3. M.E. Golden Phoques 6 3
4. Ready to Roll
5. Big Lads
6. M.S.S.
7. Rebels

0
2. Forestry '83 2

3453-4579 or the Convenor, 
Kathy Norman 455-3855.

*************************** 6 3
6 3
5 1
4 0

03 6
03 2

The Express announced Tuesday that Winger Basil Mc- 
Crae is returning to the Express. McCrae, more than likely 
will be inserted in his old spot on the Currie-Lupul line, the 
Express' top offensive unit.

0 04
04

Ball Hockey Officials
Teams which have lost their default deposits are: 
Celtics 
Law

The Intramural Ball Hockey 
program Will begin in January.,. 
Games will be played on Mon
day and Thursday evenings. 
Anyone interested in of
ficiating should complete an 
application form in the Recrea
tion Office, Room A120, L.B. 
Gym between 10:30 a m. and 
2:30 p.m.

Ready to Roll
M.E. Golden Phoques

STANDINGS SUMMARY

Heart Marathon
Sport: Basketball 
Games up to and including: Final Standings

League: Men's Interclass

Division II
fhe Heart Marathon is an annual event designed to raise 

funds for the N.B. Heart Fund.
The 5th Annual Edition is now in the organizational 

stages.
Anyone wishing to contribute their time to a worthy 

cause, we'd love to sign you up. We need people as soon as 
possible.

Please contact Jim Born (Phys. Ed. Dept.) or George Hub
bard, 455-7312.

G W A Pts.
0 183 145 10
0 174 245
0 144 184
1 152 212
1 219 702

FL TTeams
1. Townies
2. Celtics
3. Computer Science 5
4. Ed III
5. ME IV Pumus
6. Forestry IV
7. Law

55 0Ski Clubs
36 3 6
3 2 6Attention all x-country end 

downhill skiers. Remember to 
bring your skiis back after 
Christmas. The Nordic and 
Alpine Ski Clubs will begin full 
operation in January.

25 2 5
25 2 5
26 04 201 4
26 04 4

I!
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Ski Tips for everyone
T-bor, or injuring someone. 
Jumping while on the tow will 
do the some. This is expensive,

Skiing is a social sport and 
people will ski intoxicated by- 
alcohol or drugs. Please don't. 
You ore not only endangering 
your own life, but the well be
ing of others as well. Many 
drugs only give you a sense of 
well being while in reality your 
reflexes ore slower and you 
are less alert. For example, 
booze, although it makes you 
feel warmer, actually dilates 
your blood vessels and you 
lose heat, making you colder 
and more susceptible to 
frostbite. You'll enjoy skiing 
much more if you’re straight 
(not impaired). Save the apres 
ski festivities for home.

When waiting for the T-bar, 
look for singles. It's a great 
way of meeting new friends 
and makes the line move 
faster. If you're waiting for a 
friend, or looking for a part
ner, please stand to the side 
and let others pass by. 
Another way to make friends 
is to look for frostbite. This ap
pears as white, blotchy areas 
of skin. How do you make 
friends looking for frostbite 
you ask? Just ski up to o 
frostbitten face and put a 
warm hand on the affecte-4 
part.

As your turn for the T-bar 
approaches, take poles off 
your wrist and hold them in the 
outside hand with the tips to 
the bottom rear. This helps 
protect someone behind you 
from a facial injury. If you are 
unfamiliar with the operation 
of the ski lift, ask a ski 
patroller.

When taking the T-bar up 
the hill, please stay in the 
tracks. Skiing off to one side, 
even if well intentioned, may 
cause the cable to jump off the 
rollers, shutting down the

or muddy parking lots. This 
will damage the bottom of 
your boots and the rocks you 
pick up will, in turn, damage 
your bindings as well as turn
ing your anti-friction device in
to a friction device. Remember 
to clean your boots of snow 
and grit before popping into 
your bindings. This will help 
your bindings release when 
you need them.

We suggestot the beginning

top of each hill. A green circle 
represents an easy run. A blue 
square represents an in
termediate run. A black dia
mond represents an expert 
run. If you accidentally find 
yourself on a run too difficult 
for you, osk a patroller to help 
you down or take your skis off 
and walk down the edge of the 
run.

co-operate with us by repot
ting any dangerous skiers and 
hazards on the hill which could 
jeopardize your safety ond fun. 
Most importantly, please 
report any accidents to a Can. 
Ski Patroller.

When skiing at a new area, 
consult either the giant mop 
some areas have or ask a ski 
patroller about the "lay of the 
land” and the difficulty of the 
different runs. This will make 
your ski day more enjoyable 
and accident-free.

Don't ski when tired. You 
will be more prone to falling 
ond more likely to injure 
yourself. When tired, take a 
break and that with a friend. 
Remember, many injuries oc
cur at the end of a run and at 
the end of the day, both times 
when you're most tired.

You can help keep your bin
dings clean, lubricated, os well 
as prevent icing ond rusting 
by using a siliro-i? spray on 
your bindings attet a Jay’s ski
ing. Then remember to cover 
your bindings with a binding 
protector for the rrip home 

Safety
Please, when going out for o 

day’s skiing, never borrow so
meone else’s equipment. It is 
better to rent and do a self 
release check. Many accidents 
result from equipment not fit 
ting properly. This con be from 
boots being to large 
small, skis being too long or 
too short and most important
ly, bindings being set either 
too high or too low 
Remember, renting may hurt 
your pocketbook a little, but 
borrowing will hut» more (Lost 
year an eleven-year-old girl 
suffered o boot-top froc'ure 
because her cousin in Universi
ty loaned her his roommate s 
equipment.)

time-consuming and mokes 
the wait at the next T-bar twice 
as long.

When getting off the T-bar, 
ploase release the bar slowly 
and ski off to one side. This 
helps prevent costly repairs to 
the tow, as well as stops the 
bar from swinging into so
meone else.

Please don't ski down the of eoch skiin9 day, whether
you own or rent (especially if 
you rent) that you check your 
bindings visually and 
mechanically. You should 
check to see that your bindings 
are set properly by kicking out 
eoch of them both to the side 
and to the front. This is called a 
self release. If you don't 
already know how to do this, 
ask a patroller.

You can check the sharpness 
of your edges by yourself. Just 
run a fingernail across the 
3dge and if you get a shaving 
From your nail, they will be 
alright. Edges should never be 
sharp enough to cut your skin.

We strongly recommend that 
everyone take ski lessons, 
especially beginners. Our 
statistics show that more than 
75% of skiers without lessons, 
aged 20 and under, have ac
cidents. Learn how to ski pro
perly, safely and in changing 
snew conditions. We suggest 
that if you're already an ac
complished skier, take lessons 
to improve your style.

It is important to ski within 
your ability. If you're unsure 
about how difficult a run is (or 
anything else for that matter), 
please don't hesitate to ask a 
ski patroller, or someone 
familiar with the ski hill. Many 
hills hove signs posted at the
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Skiing fast is fun if you can 
handle it. Remember if you ski 
fast, ski in control ond within 
your ability. Please don’t bash 
the hill.

Ski jumping can be lots of 
fun, but the potential for 
disaster is great. If you want tp 
build a jump, check with the 
area management. Some 
areas will even lend you the 
shovels. If you do some jump
ing, have a friend stand to one 
side of the jump and check to 
make sure the landing is safe.

On cold days there is a 
danger of freezing your skin. 
This is called frostbite. It ap
pears os white, waxy and blot
chy areas of exposed skin. Fre
quently this means your ears, 
nose and cheecks. You can 
help your fellow skier and 
maybe make a friend by wo*m- 
ing the affected area with your 
hand. Warm gradually and 
never rub it, especially not 
with snow. You'll only damage 
the underlying tissue more. If 
you can't bring yourself to 
warm someone else's 
frostbite, please tell them 
about it ond how to treat it.

The Canadian Ski Parol is a 
volunteer, non-profit organiza
tion and we are on the hill to 
help you, render first aid if you 
need it, and get you off the 
hill. We appreciate your sup
port and hope that you will 
help us financially as well as

T-bar run. This way you won't 
hurt yourself or anyone else. If 
you must get off the T-bar 
before the top, either ski over 
to *he next trail or take your 
skis off and walk down.

Please ski only on the open 
groomed trails and not through 
the woods or on closed trails. 
We don't sweep these trails at 
the end of the day and it may 
be a long time before someone 
finds you if you're injured. The 
open groomed runs are safer 
and that's where we can help
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you.
Bring goggles along when 

skiing. They will protect your 
eyes in the event of a fall and if 
you wear the correct lens color 
will help you see in poor 
lighting conditions.

A strong, warm limber mus
cle works better and is less 
susceptible to injury in a fall. 
This is why we suggest that 
you do a few limbering up ex
ercises, like climbing or jump
ing before your first run. If you 
don't want to jump up and 
down in front of your friends, 
take it easy for the first few 
runs, and let your muscles 
warm up.

It is important to keep your 
boots clean and in good repair 
so that they will lost and per
form well for you. Avoid rocky
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Letters to the 
Sports Editor

PIZZA DELIGHT 
SPECIALS

A Pts.
(

189 12
113 6
208 6

(dining room ONLY)
College Football is, as often 

as not, as entertaining as pro
fessional football and I'm sure 
that the students of UNB (ond 
the people of Fredericton) 
would gladly support a revival 
of the Bombers.

Mr. Riley neglected to men
tion one of the finest wide 
receivers UNB had in the 
seventies. Stu Fraser was with 
the Bombers for four years and 
was nominated to the all- 
Canadian team at least twice. 
He is now playing with the 
Saskatchewan Roughriders of 
the CFL.

Hopefully, UNB will some
day see fit to revive the 
Bombers. I, for one, hope that 
it is soon.

Dear Editor,
I just finished reading 

Richard Riley's article "They 
Say Big Boys Don't Cry” in the 
November 19 Brunswickan. I 
remember some great football 
games during my two years at 
UNB (77-78). I also remember 
how disgusted I was when I 
heard the Red Bombers 
no more. Then, as now, I find it 
hard to believe that a Universi
ty the size of UNB dees not 
have a football team. Granted, 
football is an expensive sport 
but they always had fan sup
port. No matter what the 
weather, there was always a 
large crowd at College Field 
for home games. I remember 
that lost home game of '77. (It 
was against St. F.X., not 
Acadia, os I remember it). It 
was a cold, wet day but Col
lege Field was packed with 
fans who stayed until the end.

6
MONDAY - RIGATONI82

only0

TUESDAY - SPAGHETTI - all you can eat 

WEDNESDAY - BARON OF BEEF
ts are:

$2.90 eachques

were t
4 locations to serve you

i Interclass
Prospect + Smythe 454-9694 King + Regent 455-5206

iJeligKtA Pts.

145 10
245 6
184 6
212 5
202 5
201 4

Main + Fulton Ave 472-1707 Oromocto Mall 357-3359

James Brock

P.S. Congratulations on on ex
cellent paper so for this year! *Eat In,Takeout, and Delivery4
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Timex Watches 1
(limited time offer) 40% off fill

f-Golcf Chains and 
|Brace lefts 50% off

IDiamond Rings and 
IDiamond Earrings 30% off

Pulsar Watches 25% off 
Cross Pens
Seiko Clocks 
Opal and Pearl
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Earrings
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30% off
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25% off 
30% off
10:00 am to 8:00 pm 
10:00 am to 5:00 pm §

SALE STARTS MONDAY g
DECEMBER 6
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